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Abstract

The tenets of a theorg proposed bg Lees ond Dggdon { I gÊg) lvere used to

initiate and maintain increased amounts of aerobic activitg in 6 obese

adolescents. Each of the 6 subjects received a multicomponent treatment

pockuge comprised of: (l) a graduated aerobic exercise regime, {l)
behsvioral techniques aimed at developing scheduling snd self-monitoring

skills, and i3) cognitive techniques aimed at tacting the immediote

side-ef fects of exercise to loter improvemeni-s. A multiple baseline ücross

subjects design was userJ to ossess the changes in each subjects activitg

level. Five of the 6 subjects demonstrated verg low ler¡els of aerobic

activitg during baseline: o sixth subject exercised once ô weeÍ< during

baselìne. lmplementotion of the multicomponent treatment peckoge elicited

increased levels of aerobic activitg from each subject. Eg the end of the

intervention phase, eoch of the 6 subjects had attained his or her aerobic

pOint goal. ln sddition, each of the 6 subjects mointained or increased his

or her aerobic activitg during the maintenance phose. The present

experiment was different from past exercise and obesitg research because:

(l) in-person complìance checks \ryere performed during the intervention

phose, ond {2) the experimental procedures were tailored to each of the

subjects. Each of the 6 subjects was allowed to select his or her exercise

behavior, exercise time, and final exercise goal. Adherence dota indicated

that each of the 6 subjects complied with the exercise and behavioral

instructions. Adherence to the cognitive component ÌrËs mûre dif f icult to
r1etermine: Subjects complied to the written assjgnments hut adherence tn
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the covert cognitive homework could not be sssessed. ln addition to

becoming more aerobiclg active, each of the 6 subjects incurred decreased

girth meôsurÊments, decreased percents overweight, and increased aerobic

fitness. Although the present experiment attempted to assess Lees's and

Dggdon's {1968} theorg, an extraneous variabìe {attention) mag harre been

responsible for the results. The present experiment appears to lend support

to Lees's and Dggdon's {l9BB) theorg, however, future research will need to

conduct ô ctmpûnent analgsis to determine the effect of the theropist

uontact on the results.
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Prngromming for Adherence: The lnitiation and llaintenance

of on Exercise Program with 0bese Ådolescents

tbesitg is a serious disorder which sppeûrs to be reaching epidemic

proportions. Prevalence est'imates of obesitg rËnge from l5ß to 50ã

{Stunkard,l9B4; Wilson & Brownell, l9t0) and appeor to be'increasing

{Foregt, I 9Ê7). A recent surveu of the United States bg the National Health

and Nutrition Ex¡mination Surveg {NHA[\¡ES) {in Van ttallie, lg85) finds that

2ãft of sll United States adults, ûr about 34 million people between the ages

of 20 - 75, rre overweight. Data from the United States Department of

Health ond Human Services (1985, in Fnregt, 1987) indicate that the

percentage of overweight indiuiduals, aged 2t -74 Uerrs, wos 27.4 in

1960- 1962, 27.9 in l97l- 1974, and 28.4 f or 1976- 1980. Prevtlence

estimates of childhood obesitg indicate that between lû.$ and 40ff of all

children are overweight (Abraham, Collins, & Nordsieck, l97l; Garn, Clark, &

Guire, 1975; Khan, 1981). The tlanitsba Department of Education Surueg

{lg7E) indicates that over 20tr of students were overweight bg the age of

il.
The high prevolence of obesitg is especiallg critical because of

obesitg's association with numerous conditions thot are detrimental to

health and ìongevitg {Van ltellie, 1979). As the severitg of obesitg

increases the incidence rates of gallbladder disease, pulmonary function

impairment, endocrine abnormal i ties, obstetri c compl i cations, trsuma to

weight bearing jnints, gont, cutaneous disease {Erag, l 9ô5i, cardiovasçular

disease {["/D), nnn-insul'in-dependent diahetes mel.litus, diabetes mellitus,
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liver disorders, and renal disease iVan ltallie, I 979) also increase. For

exomple, the Flstional Health and f'lutrition Exomination Surveg inlHAf,lES-ll)

{in Foregt, l9Ë7) finds that the prevalence of hgpertension is 2.9 times

higher f or overweight persons than non-overweight persons and 5.6 times

higher if the overweight person is 2t-44 gears old. Furthermore, the

prevalence of diabetes was 2.8 times higher in the obese than the non-obese

itiHANES-ll'in Foregt, lBË?).

Despite not nccurìng with greater frequencg in the obese, önxietg and

depression have also been found to result from obesitg {WaOOen, Foster.

Brownell, &. Finleg, 19ff4). ûbesitg mag affect an individual's level of

self-confidence ond contribute to a sense of isolation due to difficulties

encountered while attempting to lose and maintain weight. This mog be

exacerbated bg a lack of understanding from non-obese significant others

and peers (Wadden & Stunkard, 1985).

0bese individuals have been found to suffer greater social prejudice

and discrimination than non-obese individuals {Allon, 1979,1982). For

example, obese students sre Ëccepted at lower rates than normal-weight

students into higher ranking colleges, even though theg do not differ in

qualifications or rate of opplications (tanning & l-lager, l966), ond 16ff of

emplogers report that theg would not hire an obese yrtomËn under an¡;

circumstance (Larkin & Pines, 1979).

The prevalence and senousness of obesitg has elicited an abundance of

.*=*u.rh which has attempted to identifg effective trestment packages.

Desp'ite this, lf we definp Ë "Dure" ES fl reduction tn ideal weight and
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maintenance of that weight for 5 gears, a person is more likelg to recouer

from most forms of cancer thon from obesitg {Brownell, l9t2}. CIne

diff icultg f acing researchers who attempt to develop better treatment

progrÊms is determining the etiologg of obesitg for individuol patients.

There are E plethora of causes at the core of obesitg with no single factor

likelg to be the sole rerson lor a single person's weìght probìem.

An indiuidual's ìif estgle (5mith &. Fremouw, l9û7; Vsn ltallie &

tarnpbel1,lg72j, diet {sclafani & Springer, lg76;Smith & Fremour¡, 1987),

and ancestrg (e.9., Foch & l1cilearn, 1980; Hirsch 8t Knittle. lg7û; Nisbett,

1972; Stunkord et al., l9õ6i have all been proposed as major determinants

of obesitg. Despite these theorjes, the primary cause of 958 of obesitg {Sffi

has been attributed to underlging phgsical disorders such as brain damagei

has get to be conclusivelg established {Smith & Fremouw, lg87; Van ltall'ie,

I 979). lt appears that a combinotion of factors are involved in the

development of obesitg, however, it js still commonìg believed that obesìtg

results from overeating {Smith & Fremouw, 1987}. This viewpoint is

reflected in the obesitg literature 8s the majoritg of treatment programs

focus exclusivelg on altering food consumption (Bennett, I986; LeBow,

1977; Wilson & Brownell, 1gËû). Whether or not overeating is a cause of

obesitg, research has demonstrated that on sverage the obese eot no mrre

than persons of normsl weight (Ëarrnw, 1974;Smith& Fremouw, lB87) and

that obesitg can certainlg be ma'intained vsithout overeatjng {Vf ooleg ,&

Wooìeg, lg84).
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The Role of Exercise

Some reseachers believe that ohesitg mag portialìg result frnm

inactivitg (Brownell &. Stunkord, l9Eû; Van ltalìie &. [ampbell, 1972; Smith

&' Fremouw, lg87). For example, Von ltallie (.l979) found that although the

dailg caloric DonsumÞtion of individuals in the United States has decreased

10,ï since 190û, there has been a two fold increôse in the preualence of

obesitg. He suggested that this increased prevalence of nbesit-g wrs due tn

decreased phgsical activitg lerrels {Vsn ltallie, lg79).

Regardless of its influence on the initjation of obesitg, exercisÉ, in

combination r¡ith dieting, has been rJemnnstrated to be a more effective

treatment method than dieting alone (e.9., Dahìkoetter, Callahan, & Linton,

1979; Epstein, Wing, Koes[<e, & Volnstci, 1985; Harris & Hallbauer, 1973;

Stalonas, Johnson &, Dhrist, 197Ë; see f or reviews, Etrstein ,&. Wing, lgtt).
ln addition, Eennett's (1986) review of .l05 studies ûccurrìng before.lanuorg

lgffs found that exercise was an important variable in the success of

weight loss programs.

Exercise, or increasing energg outgo, is thought to plag a significant

positive rnle in increasing weight loss during treatment {Perri, Lûuer,

llcAdno, llcAllister, &. ïanceg, 1986) and maintaining the weight loss after

trestment ([olvin & 0lson, 1983; Dahlkoetter et al., 1979; Epstein et al.,

lB85; Epstein, Woodall, Ëoreczng, Þ/ing, &' Robertson. 1984; Hoiberg, Berard,

Hatten, & faine, 1984; llarston & f,riss, lg84; Stalonas et sl., 197t, Stern &

Lowneg, .l986). ln addition, obese Fratients haue been found to value

exercjse Ës ä crmprnent in their treotment. For example, [olvìn anü 0lsnn
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(1983i found that tSffi of men and 7ttr of women who porticipated jn an

obesitg treatment program reported that increased exercise vrËs Ên

important fsctor in maintaining their weight loss.

The Benefits of txercise

There are f ive primËru benefits of exercise which focilitate the

increase and maintenÐnre of weight loss in the obese iWilson &, Erowneìì,

l9Ëû). First, the obese cun alter the'ir rotio of lean to fat tissue v¡ith

regular exercise (Ejorntorp, Sjostrom, & Sullivan, 1979i. Exercise will

focilitate the transition of fat tissue to lean tissue. Since lean tissue is

more dense than the fat tissue'it replôces, the obese individual mag chonge

his bodg composition without changing his weight {Wilson & Brownell,

I980). Furthermore, not onlg does exercise improve this transition, it also

decreases the amount of lean tissue lost during diets {Wilsnn & Brownell,

l9B'l). Weight loss through dieting alone tgpiuallg consists of 758 fat

tissue snd 25ffi lean tissue {Brownell, lBB2). When exercise is included in

the dieter's treatment progrtm the amount of lean tissue ìost is reducerJ tn

5E (Brag, 1876; tscai & Holloszg, 1969, in Browneil, lgÊ2: Zuti &, Ëolding,

1976). Since lean tissue'is more metabolicallg octive than fst tissue,

mnintaining ìean tissue will heìp maintain weight ìosses (scheuer & TÍptnn,

1977).

Second, regular exercise can have favorable effects nn the resting

metsbnlic rate iRl'1R) iDonahoe, DEriü, Kirschenbrum, & Keeseg, 1984). As

the obese patient sheds kilogrums the Rl"lR decreases therebg ctusing a

reductjon in f-he rate ol v¡eight loss {revieTV bg Apfelhôum, 1BTû). The RllR
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has been shown to be lowered almost double v,¡hat one would expect on the

basis of weight loss alone (Donahoe et al., 1984). Donahoe and associates

{1984i found thut theg could attenuate this decreased RllR bg programming

regular exercise lor thejr patients. Exercise caused the RllR to rise to a

level appropriate to a dieter's prevailing bodg weight. Numeror¡s other

studies also indicate that exercise mag raise RllR's {e.9., tsrag, 
.t969; flager,

I 868; Scheuer &. Tipton, I g?7).

Third, contrarg tn most individuaì's Ferceptjons, exÈrcise does not

increase hunger. lncreosed actjvitg in rnimnls has heen shov¡n to decrease

appetite anrl lower bodg weight (Brownell, 1982). Despite little research

with humans, available evidence suggests that moderate exercise ünes

decrease appetite (Durront, Rogston, & Wloch, 1982; Epstein, l"lasek, &

llarshaì.l, 1978; Holm, Bjorntorp, & Jagenburg, 1978).

Fourth, exercise cûn produce positive changes in mang 0f the phgsical

side-ef fects of obesitg (Wilson & tsrownell, l9tû). For example, exercjse

has been shown to improve blood pressure, coronfrrg efficiencg, and insulin

sensitivitU, even in the absence of weight loss (Bjorntorp, 1 97t; Brog,

1976; Brownell & Stunkard, 1980; Scheuer& Tipton, 1977).

Finallg, exercise crn improve the negative pgschoìogical consequences

of being obese (Wilson &, Brownetl, l9B0). Although a limited amount of

research has been conducted, results indìcate that exercise can improve

bodg imoge and can therefore decrease the anxietg ond depression

srrmet'imes ossociated with obesjtg {Foìkjns &, Sime, lFSl; Greist, Klein.

Eischens, Ër¡rmün, & llorrlsn, lg79i.
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Despite the obvinus benefits ol incìuding an octivitg component in

treatment packages for the obese, research has often ignored the

contributions of energu expenditure to weight control iDnnahoe et al., I 984).

For example, LeBow {1977) found thot 8ûffi of lrl5 reviewed reports taught

eating changes but no activitg changes. Bennett ilBt6) reviewed .l05

stuúies involving the behavioral treatment of the obese ¡nd fnund thut nn'lg

5B octivelg programmed for exercise. The majnritg of the studies either

had no exercise recommendations (5Ëg) 0r güve onlg odvice on how to

exercise {578) (Bennett, 19S6). As Coates and Thoresen (198û) lament more

people focus on reducing Ínput than incrensing outgo.

Adherenue to Exercise Progroms

When exercise has been included in treatment packages for the obese,

researchers often find that adherence is poor {Plartin &. Dubhert, I gË2i.

Dropout rates from phgsical training progrðms ürs tgpicollg gretter thln

30fr {tsjorntorp, Holm, & Jacobsson, 1977 in Brownell, 1982). For example,

Gwinup i1975) fr:und that 6Ëffi of obese yçûmen dropped out of a '!-gear

exercise progräm which involved onlg modest actjvitg {wolking). High

' dropout rates are not isoìated to the obese. ln healthg populations the

dropout rate from.exercise progrÊms is rarelg less than 5ûS iBrownell&

Stunkord, 198û). For example, Cooper (1970i found that his jogging

programs tgpicalìg had dropout rates of 308-60S. Furthermore,25fr of the

prisoners involved in another jogging progröm dropÞed out for reÊsons other

than phgsical injurg iPoìlock et al., 1977). Even in highlg motivated

patients such os individuals with mgocardial infarctinn, dropout rates can
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sometimes Ëpprnach Bûß (Brownell & Stunkard, lg8û).

Although adherence to exercise programs is poûr, the mojoritg of

research examining exercise with the obese has focused sn weight loss. For

example, numerous studies trmpare the effects of exercise alone, exercise

with diet, ond diet alone on the initiation and maintenance of weight loss

{e.9., Dahlkoetter et al., 1Ð79; Epstein et al., l9B4; Harris & Hallbouer. 1973;

Perri et al., 1986). Few studies investigate methods to improve the

adherence of the obese to exercise prûgrams aione. The author, in a reuier¡

of the literature, djd not find ang studies that investigoted different

techniques to enhance the adherence of obese individuals to exercise

regimes. Hrwever, research which investigotes methods to ìmprove

exercise adherence of normal weight nonrJieting people dnes exist {e,g.,

Epstein et al., 1984).

lmsroving Exercise Adherenue

Wgsocki, Hall, lwÊtô, and Riordan (197q) assessed the use of behavioroì

contracting to encouroge phgsical exerc'ise with undergroduote colìege

students. Four subjects dropped out during baseline. ül the remnining I
subjects, T demonstrated increased levels of phgsical activitg at the end of

treatment and at the end of a l2 month followup period {Wgsockì et sl..

1979). Despite the success of the subjects who remained in the studg,

Wgsocki and his associstes i1979) still obtained on orreroll dropout rste of

a?æJJ/t.

Hsrt'in and his assocjates i 1984) perf ormed six studies with apparentìg

heoìthg sedentory adults in nrder to ir1entif g behnu'iorni ¿nd cr-rgnitjue
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procedures that would enhance adherence to a 3-dag-per-vreek exercise

(walking/jogging) prûgram. The experimenters evaluated n number of

different procedures: feedback and praise during exercise, various

goal-setting strategies, ìotterg reinforcement, cognitive strotegies during

the exercjse, and relapse prevention troining. The adherence meõsures were

class attendance, exercise progrüm adherence, and fitness d¿ta. Each studg

ìnst-ed 3 mnnths and wrs followed bg a 3 month self-repnrted followup

period. Results showed that social support, flexibìe goaì setting and

training in distraction based cognitive strategies',ruere the best methods for

improving adherence. Controrg to the researchers'expectations, the

attendance lotterg and the relapse prevention trsining were not assnciated

vrith superior exercise adherence (llartin et aì., I gÊ4).

Atkins, Kaplan, Timms, Reinsch and Lofback (1984) attempted to

improve the exercise adherence of 76 chronic obstructive pu'lmonflry disease

patients tCtPD). The subjects in this studg were divided into fiue groups:

behavi or modifi cation, cogni ti ue-behavi or modi fication, cogni tive

modification, attention control, and no-treatment control. The behauior

modif icatìon group \yüs prËsented with strotegies aimed at developing

self-control. The cognitive modification group received training in

replacing maladsptive thoughts wìth more Fositive cognitions. The

cognitive-behavior modificotion group received a combination 0f the two

previous treatments. The ottention controì group was told about the merits

of exercise and had exercise monitored bg an experimenter. The

no-treatment cont-rol group was given an exercjse prescription and a¡lïised
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to exercise. Atkins and her associates { I 984) found o significent difference

between the three treated groups and the control groups: The

cognitive-modification group demonstrated the greatest increase in

phgsical activitg, followed bg the cognitir¡e group, and then the behavior

modification group. Unfortunateì9. these results, and those found bg nther

researchers {e.9., l"lartin et al., l9ü4; Wgsocki et al., 1979), mag not be

generalizable to the obese because theg have been conducted with normal

weight, nondieting people iEpstein et al., 1984).

A Learning Concentualization of Exercise tsehavior

A theory bg Lees and Dggdon {1988) ûppeûrs to be appìicable to the

exercise adherence difficulties of the obese. Lees and Dggdon { 1 98S) offer s

ìearning theorg conceptualizati0n 0n the initiation and maintenance of

exercise behavior'. iheg begin bg stating thot En 0persnt model is initiallg

most appeoling when attempting to explain the development of regular

exercise: Exercise behavìors are present in an'individual's behavioral

repertoire because theg have been reinforced. A person likelg initiates

exerc'ise behavior because of learning through the observstion of modeìs or

through verbal representations of the positive events which follow exercise.

Í'lew exercise behauior is unlikelg to continue without response contingent

reinforcement, therfore, the first step in deveìoping sn operant expìanatinn

of exercise behsvior is to identifg the reinforcers delivered to the new

exerciser. lt is the identificatìon of possible reinforcers thot fìrst
presents e problern for ún operûnt explanation of exercisn hehauior ilees &,

Dggdnn, 1 gËff).
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What stimuli cÊn serve as potential "exercise reinforcing stimuli" in

the new exerciser's situation? Verbal praise is unlikelg because it does not

oËcur with great frequencg. Phgsical heolth and bodg flFpeÊrance

improvements are unlikelg reinforcers because theg are too far removed in

time from the performËnce of the behovior. üne wag to ident'ifg the p0ssihle

reinforcers is to ex¿mine which stimuli tgpicolìg follow exercise behav'ior

{Lees & Dggdon, l9ÊB).

Proprioceptive feedback from the muscles, tendons, Bnd joints involved

jn the exerc'ise is the set of stimuli which tgpicallg follow phgsical

activitg. ln the case of exercise, this feedback is likelg perceived as pain,

discomfort, nr at least frtigue. Despite being aversive, these stimuli do not

suppress ne\v exercise behavior for oll indiuidusls. Lees and Dggdon { 1 9Ë8)

suggest that individuals who continue to exercise see these aversi',¡e

stimuli as conrlitioned reinf orcers: The relotionshÍp between mild muscle

fatigue and later improvements in phgsicaì conditioning is tacted for these

Feopl e.

Research has demonstrated that aversive stimuli can act as conditiuned

reinforcers. For example, Dulang ( I 96S) told subjects that the receipt of s

mild aversive stimuìus would'indicnte the cnrrect completion of a task.

Under these circumstances, a behavior which elicited this aversir¡e

Donsequence rrÐs performed +¡ith increased frequencg bg the subjects.

Eanduro i 1 977) interpreted these results as jndicating that the information

a stimulus carries over-riües its reinforcing 0r punjshing urlue.

Lees on¡l D¡¡gdon {l-qffõ} stste th¡t the onlg prnbìem wiih this
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explanati0n ocrurs when the phgsical side-effects of exercise are verg

extreme: lt is unlikeìg that ongone would accept the notion thot ö veru

strnng nversive stimulus con act as a conditioned reinforcer. Thus, Lees and

Dggdon {1988) stress the importunce of using a graduated exercise program

to minimize the phgsical side-efîects of exercising {Lees & Dggdon, 1988).

tther researchers have slso noted the importance of graduallg introducinq

exercise to the new exerciser (e.9., l'lartin & Dubbert, 1984).

Finallg, Lees ond Dggdun ( I 9ffü) stress the importance of developing

scheduling skills'in the new exerciser. lt is likelg thot the conditinned

reinforcement supplied bg an aversiue stimulns will lose in the pull for

behavinr when competing against a stronger reinforcer. Therefore, it is
important to schedule exercise at times which do not conflict with other

highìg reinforcing behaviors. Lees and Dggdon (l9BB) suggest that

individuals who nraintain new exercise behavior have enhanced scheduling

skills nhich allow them to perform their exercises at optjmol times.

This experiment ottempted to eualuate Lees's srrd Dggdon's t l98t)

theorg. A cognitive-behavior modification package wrs used to initiate and

marntain aerobic exercise with sedentarg obese indiuiduals. The treatment

package wôs romprjsed of three main components: cognitive modificetion,

behavior modification, ünd graduated exercise.

The cognitive modif icati0n comprnent focused on tacting the phgsical

side-ef f ects of exercise with later phgsicrl improvements. Subjects were

taught to replace negotiue, non-gorl orien"red st¡tements with pnsitive gorl

uri*nted statements.
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The behaui0r modif ication component taught suhjects self -monitoring

ond scheduling skills. The scheduling skills focused on planning times f or

phgsical activitg such that the exercise would not compete with other more

highìg valued behaviors.

Aernbic Exercise

The exerc'ise component- consisted of o groduat-ed aerobic exercise

regime {Dooper, 1gB0). Aerobic exercises consist of moderate, sust¡ined

octivities whjch produce eleuated ìevels of oxggen consumpt'ion over En

extended period of time. This form of exercise wÊs used for a number of

reÊsons. First, aerobic exercise is associated w'ith a greoter rote of coloric

expenditure than other tgpes of exercise {Brownelì &. Stunkard, 1 9Êû).

Second, research indicates that oerobic exercise is the most optimal form

of octivitg for improving blood pressure and cardiovascul0r efficiencg

il"lartin et al., 1984i. For example, when advising individuals on exercise

selection the American Cr:llege of Sports tledicine tACSll) il97B)

recûmmends activ'itg that "can be maintained continuouslg and is rhgthmicol

¡nd serobic in nature" {p.7). Third, aerobic exercise emphasizes the

durotion of the activitg, not just the intensitg of the activitg. ln fact,

duration is 0 more pertinent meÊsure for the obese. Finallg, aerobic

exercise has a quantifioble meosure ossocisted with it: the aernbic pnint.

Cooper i I 97û) deveìoped the aerobic point from aerobic cnnditioning

reseorch with l5 thousand Air Force cadets. fooper {1970} meosured the

amnunt of oxggen consurned bg the hndg for each of ¡ urrietg crf aerobic

octiui t'ies. Eoch aerobic act jvit g rias ossessed at crarious cnmbinatinns r-rf
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intens'itg and duration. fooper { 1970} then reduced the txugen consumption

data to a single quantitative dimension: the eernbic point. An aerobic point

is equivalent to an oxggen consumption rate of 7.0 ml/kg/min. ln simplest

terms, the aerohic pnint is a meosure of the amuunt of oxggen consumed bg

the bodg during a given actiuitg. Aerobic points can be etrned bg toking ptrt

in activii-ies that can be maintoined continuouslg and 'involve the

expenditure of oxugen (e.9., jogging and swimmingi. Thnse exercises that

cause one to expend more oxugen per minute earn mtre points per minute.

The aerobic point sllows the comporison of the cardiovasculsr benefits of

various phgsicrl activ'ities (tooper, 1970i.

Adolescent 0besitU

The subjects in this experiment were obese adolescents (ages l3-16).

The prevalence of obesitg in high school has been est'imoted t0 be

opproximatelg lûfr-3Sffi depending upon the criterio used to define obes'itg

{e.g., Huse, Brünes, Cnìligan, Nelson, & Polumbo, 1982; Lüuer, fonnor,

Leaverton. Reiter, & f,lorke, 1975; Zakus, Chin, Cooper, l"lakovskg, & Þ1errill,

1gff t).

Research indicetes thet most obese children and adolescents become

obese adults (Abraham et sl., 1971; Brownell, l9B2). For exampìe,

össessments of sbese American children indicete that 80ß are destined to

become obese adults (Brownell, 1982; tsrownell & Stunkard, 1980; Rtwe,

1980; Word, 1982, in Plimpton, lg87). ln on earìg studg, Stunkard and Burt

{1967) found that if on obese eighth groder had not redu¡ced his weight bg

the end of adolestence, the odds against him doing scr ri ere 2Ê - l.
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Researchers hove identified numerous potential causes for adolescent

obesitg. These incìude eating habits, enuironmental factors, tnd biologicol

fsctors. ln addition, phgsical inactiv'itg is often identified as a cousol agent

in the developement of adolescent obesitg. Research indicotes that obese

odolescents appear to be less active thon their non-obese Feers {Foregt,

l9Ð7). For example, Bullen, Reed, and lloger {1964} assessed the activities

of non-obese and obese adoìescent g'i11s at a summer cËmp. Theg nbserved

the girls' behauior in three different sports: swimming. vollegbaì.l, and

tennis. Bullen and his associates ( 1 964) found that the obese were far less

octive thon the non-obese, even during supervised sports periods. l"lore

recentlg, Dietz snd Gortmaker (1985) found that the prevalence of obesitg

smong 12 - 17 gear olds increased bg 2ffi for eoch additionsl huur of

television watched.

Despite ün ÊppËrent connectir:n between inactivitg ond odulescent

obesitg, there has been little research which focuses on increasing the

energu output of the obese adolescent. Like the adult literature, müst

studies utilizing exercise ES a treatment component ¡Jo so onlg in

conjunction with other ctmponents, such as diet control or nutrition

training {e.9., Harris, Sutttn, Kouf man, & f,armichael, 198û; Eoates, 1977}.

Er¡en when exercise is included, it is not activelU prûgrsmmed ie.g., Weiss,

1977).

The lsck of attention Faid to exercise Ês a treatment for obese

adolescents is jronic given Rosen's ond Ëross's i1987) surveu results from

1573 high schnnl children. Their dota inrJicated that exercise with mr.rrlerate
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reductions in caloric intake was the favored ond most used method to Iose

weight {Rosen & Ëross, l9B7).

There öre n0 data ovailable on the attrition rates of obese adnlescents

due mostlg to the l¡ck of studies inr¡estigating this issue. l'lost attritjon

doto surrounds dropout rates from multjcomponent weight reduction

prngrtms ie.g., Harris et ol., lgt{)). Adherence data is absent euen in those

studies which do include on exercise component. Despite this lack oT

reteorch, obese adolescents likelg haue the same poor levels of exercise

adherence as obese adults have (Ërownell, lg82).

Adherence lleasures

The primsru adherence mersures token during this experiment v,/ere:

rondom visits bg the experimenter ta the subject's exercising location

during scheduled errprcise times, and telephone calls to the subject's

parents during scheduled exerc'ise times. The in-Ferson and telephone

compliance checks attempted to validate that each subject vrüs e)lercising

during his or her scheduled time.

Secondarg odherence üssessments \ffere also conüucted during the

present experiment. Compliance to the cognitive component was inferred

from each subject's written cognitive homework. ln addition, compliance to

the exerc'ise program wÊs inferred from: decressed circumference

meûsurements of the thighs, hips, waist, and upper srms; smaller skinfold

meËsurements; decressed percentage overweight; and increased distsnces

covered during the l2 minute w¿lk¡'run fitness tests or decrensed times

during the 3 mile walk fitness tests.
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Researchers haue established that the l2 minute walk/run is a highlg

reliable and valid indicotor of maximum rxggen uptake (e.g., Biddle, .l9ff6;

f roper, 1 968, 19tt2; Dooli ttìe & Bi gbee, 1 96ü; tlaksud & Coutts, l 97 l ). For

exomple, Cooper (198û) states that the results from two l2 m'inute fitness

tests, run 4 dags opart, were almost identicol. ln additi0n, maximum oxugen

consumption studies show Ë veru good correlation w'ith the l2 minute

fitness test.

Some experimenters haue used the l2 minute fitness test as a

dependent meûsure when studging exercise iCooper, lgBû). For exomple,

Keefe and Blumenthal (.l980) used the l2 minute fitness test to Essess

phgsical fìtness improvements caused bg a waìking program. llart'in and his

associates {1984} also used the l2 minute fitness test to gauge

improvements in fitness resulting from exercise progrûms. The 3 mile walk

fitness test has also been identified as a relioble indicator of maximurn

oxugen uptake {Cooper, I g8ûi.

Predi cti ons

Subjects were expected to ìnitiate and maintain sn aerobic exercise

regime due to the graduaì develnpment of individual exercise programs and

the learning of behavioral and cognìtive skills. ln addition, the subjects

were expected to increase their respective baseline levels of serobic

activitU bU a minimum of Stff.

As a result of adhering to the exercise program, subjects were

expecterl to increase their leuel of aerobic fitness as ûssessed bg eit-her the

12 minute woll,,/run or 3 mile walk fitness tests. Subjects' percents
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ouerwei ght, circumference meÊsurements, and skinfold measurements

should decrease from particiFation in their respective exercise regimes.

llethod

Subj ects

Seven adolescents {6 femoles and 1 malei, whnse parents and

phgsicians consented to their participation in an experiment involuing

phgsicol activitg, were chosen. The specific criterjs for inclusion in the

experiment included: (a) being 13-lE gears uf age iVickj wss l3 gears oìd;

Karen, Susrn, and Nancg lvere 1 4 geors oìd; LisË vrüs 1 5 genrs old; and Rob

wos l6 gears old.i, ib) being at least 25tr above desirabìe hodg weight

inorms taken f rom Food and Nutrition Br:ord, Nutionaì Academg of

Sciences-Flational Research touncil, 1980, in LeBow, l9t4), ic) being

currentlg actir¡e at a rate of l0 aerobic points per week or less during

baseline, and {d} having no medical Frrobìems that wnuld Freclude

Fnrticipution in an exercise progrôm ie.g., a broken leg). 0ne female subject

dropped out of the present experiment during baseline. The reÊson behirr¡l

her dropping out could not be obtained as she had moved r-rut r-rf her parent's

house and had not left a forwarding arldress or telephone number.

The subjects were recruited bg pìocing sn adver[Ísement in one of the

dailg neyrspapers in Winnipeg, llanitoba {Appendix Ai. All suhjects v¡ho

responded t0 the ne?/spsper odvertisement were invited to the l-lanitoba

tbesitg Control Centre for s pre-boseline interview.

Exnenmenrai lresign

Thie experiment utilìzed a mt¡ltiple basel'ine ¿cro:is suhjects rJesign
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which wns replicated rcross two sets of subjects. 5ix subjects underwent

three phoses during the experiment: baseline, intervention, and

maintenance. A relapse intervention phase wss included in the design of the

studg but was not implemented due to the performance of the subjects

during maintenance.

Each subject remoined in the baseline phose until two criteria \¡/ere

met. First, baseline continued until eoch subject had o minimum uf 2

consecutive weeks where his or her leuel of aerCIbic activitg differed bg no

more than 3 aerobic points. Second, the length r:f the baseline phase was

determjned bg each subject's placement in the multiple baseline design: the

fjrst 2 subjects tn meet the first criteria began intervention immediatelg;

the second 2 subjects to meet the first criteria begon intervention of leost

2 weeks ufter the first 2 subjects; and the final 2 subjects to meet the

first criteria began intervention at least 2 weeks ofter the second prir 0f

subjects. fonsequentlg, 2 subjects yr/ere in baseline for 2 weeks, 2

subjects were in baseline for 4 weeks, and 2 subjects 1rÀ/ere in baseline fnr É

weeks.

Each subject wos seen weetclg during the intervention phase. The

length of the intervent'ion phase was determined bg three factors: {1} the

sutrject's inititl fitness level, {2) the time required for the subject to ìerrn

the behavioral and cognitive material, and {5) the subject's progress through

his or her exercise Frogräm. The intervention phase was terminoted once

*l+n ¡¡rl-.i.¡¡{ hoá. f l\ laorn-.{ {Lra hnl'rorrinral ond ¡nnnilir¡a mo*ariol a¡r¡l i4\LilC ìIUUJC¡-L ilUU. \ r/ rEUr llçU Lltl; UtiltUYtUt Ut UilU r¿UU[rLrù¡tr rilrJLtrr rUr UilU tr-/

attained his or her weelrlg aernbic point goal and maintsrnerJ that prrint t0tal
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for a minimum of 2 consecutive weeks.

The weeklg interuention sessiûns were approximatelg t hour in

duration and involved the teaching of the various Ërmponents comprising the

intervention phase. ln oddition, each subject wos teìephoned weet<lg to

check on assigned homework and tu identifg trouble points ES s00n as

possi bl e.

Each subject cnmpleted o 12 week mointenance phase during which

aerobic point totals were monitored weeklg. A relapse intervention phase

would hnve been instituted if ang subject's weeklg aerobic poìnt totals fell

below a predetermined odherence qunto. No subject required the relapse

'intervention Fhase.

Procedure

Experi menter

The experimenter wÊs a male graduate student in clinical psgchologg rt
the Universitg of llonitoba. The experimenter was knowledgeable in three

specific areas: aerobic exercise, behovior modification, and cognitiue

modificotion. Eoch subject was seen bg the same experimenter throughout

the experiment.

A female undergraduate student assisted the experimenter v¡ith the

circumf erence meËsurements. The same f emale assistant perf ormed all sf

the circumference meüsurements on the femsle subjects throughtout this

experiment.

Easel i ne

The subjects began haseline once theg had FnrticiFsted in n
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pre-baseline interview session with the experimenter. During this

intervìet¡ session the experimenter brieflg explained that the experiment

involued the initiation and mointenance of an aerobic exercise prûgrûm:

Aerobic exercise wfls defined and contrasted with anaerobic, isometric, and

isotonic exercises. The subjects were also toìd that theg would learn

planning, monitoring, and grophing skills and would proctice cngnitive

techniques aimed of improving exercise odherenue.

Each subject was then informed of the entrance criterio and ssked to

take part in the experiment. The criterion Ëssessment began if the subject

ogreed to take part in the experiment.

The experimenter obtained demographic information, height and weight

doto, ond inquired abnut each subject's past and present exercise and

medicol historg. This informati0n wôs used ìn the development of esch

subject's exercise program. ln addìtir:n, each subject was ssked if he or she

harJ ang phgsicol injurg which wouìd precìude participation in sustained

phgsical activitg. tircumf erence meôsurements nf the thighs, hips, waist,

and upper ûrms were then taken. These meËsurements were retaken at

subsequent times during the research (Appendix E).

Each subject wes given a letter of permission {Appendix C) which had

to be signed bg his or her porent{s) and phgsician. The latter's signature

indicsted that there were no medicol controindications with respect to

participation in the experiment. ltlo subject begon intervention until the

letter of permissinn had been ret-Lrrned.

At the end of the the pre-baseìine interview ench subject was gì?Ên Ë
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recording sheet (Appendix Di. This sheet asked each suÞject to detail his or

her dailg phgsicaì activitg, excepting exercise v¿hich took place during

phgsicol education closses at school. Specificallg, the subjects were aslced

to describe all phgsical act'ivities, their intensitg and duration, and their

time of occurrence. The subjects vyere given stamped envelopes with wh'ich

to return the activitg sheets to the experimenter. lf a subject foiled to

return the self-monitoring f orms, the experimenter would have telephoned

ond prompted him or her to do so. No subject required the telephone FromFt

during this ph¡se. The experimenter colculsted the aerobic points that the

subjects were earning from the returned self-monitoring sheets.

Six of the 7 initial subjects met the entrance criterio. ûne femule

subject was active at a rste of I 2 aerobic points per week during baseline,

htwever, since shi ':':et the rest of the entrnnce criteria she was includerl in

the experiment.

I nterventi on

The intervention phase consìsted of three main components: aerobic

exercise, behavior modif ication, ond cognitive modificotion. The length of

the inter+ention phase vvss spproximatelg l0 weeks.

Exercise component. The exercise component consisted of a graduated

aerobic exercise regime (Appendix B). Aerobic exercise was defined and

controsted with isometric, isotonic, anaerobic, gnd uerobic exercises: The

experimenter ploced e¡<tra emphasis on the benefits of oerobic exercise for

the obese. The experimenter then expìained the aerobic Foint. Ench subjeet

w¡s shown hnw tn use the aerobic point t0 cûmpüre the benefits of various
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phgsical activities.

Each subject's respectir¡e exercise prrgrflm wËs developed from

baseline data and aerobic fitness data. A l2 minute walk/run serobic

fltness test or a 3 mile walk aerobic fitness test wes used to determine

each subject's aerobic fitness level. ldeallg, all subjects would hrue taken

the same fitness test durjng this experiment, however,2 subjects did nnt

want to participote in the l2 minute walk/run fitness test. Both nf these

subjects reported that theg felt verg uncomfortsble running and would

prefer ang 0ther fitness test. Consequentlg, the 5 mile wolk fitness test

was added to the experiment. Each subject wos asked to choose one of these

two fitness tests as his or her meÊsure of aerobic efficiencu. Fnur

subjects chose the l2 minute walk/run fitness and 2 subjects chose the 3

mile walt< f itness test.

The l2 minute walk/run fitness test requirerJ the subject tn walk or

run Ês far as possibìe for a durotion of 12 minutes. The varisble measured

during thìs test was the distance covered bg the subject over the I 2

minutes. The 3 mile walk fitness test required the subject to wslk 3 mile:r

as fast os he or she was able. tsoth fitness tests were given at the indor:r

trauk at the Unìversitg of lTanitoba.

Each subject wos pìoced into one of five fitness categories bosed on

his or her baseline and aerobic fitness data. The categories ranged from

Verg Poor to Superior. Each categoru wËs sssociated with an sverÊge

v¿eeklu aerohic soint total. For examnle. f or maie adolescents the Poor'.f --'--'- r -"-"'r'-r'-

litness classif icntion is assnci¡ted with lû-2û serobic points per week.
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The fitness clossification was then used to determine a starting point for

each subject's exercise progrsm. For example, a maìe adolescent initiallg in

the Poor fitness classification would be required to errn spproximatelg lû

oerobic pnints during the first week of intervention.

The subjects were allowed to choose the primarg activitg that would

comprise their respective exercise progrÊms. The choices offered vrere:

walking, running, stotionsru ugcling, cgcling, swimming, rope skipping, and

rowing. 0nce each subject had sttained I 0 aerobic points in I week. he or

she wos taught to incorporste other phgsical activities into his or her

exercise prûgrsm.

The amount of aerobic exercise required of each subject was graduallg

increased nn a weeklg basis. Each sub'iect's linol weeklg aerobic puint gorl

was determined bg both the experimenter and the subject. The experimenter

required each subject's weeklg aerobic point goal to Þe at leost 50$ greater

than his or her Ëverõge weetclg baseìine aerobic point totol.

Behauioral tompnnent. The subset of behavior modifìcat'ion principles

ajmed at scheduling, self-monitoring, and generalization skills were

utilized to helF subjects follow their respective exercise progrÊms. Earlg

in the first intervention session, subjects !v',r,ere given a dailg behaviordiory

(Appendix E) asking them to detoil their behaviors fnr the upcoming week.

Specificallg, each subject wss asked to record the time, duration, ond

enjogment level nf each dailg behavior. During the second intervention

session the experimenter used this ¡Jailg behavior diarg to identifg time

periorls whjch did not cnntsÌn highlg reinforcing activitjes. The subjects
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wÉre required to schedule their exercises during these times such that

exercise behavìor did not compete with other, incompntibìe, highìg

reì nf orcing behavi ors.

Each subject scheduled his or her upcoming week of exercise during the

session prior to that week. A planning ond self-monitoring sheet (Append'ix

F) wos used bg each subject to pinn and record his or her exercise. A

weeklg progress sheet {Append'ix G) was Frovided to enoble the subjects tu

follow their progress towards their final weeklg aerobic point gotl.

Subjects were olso taught to incorporate vorious exercises into their

respective exercise regimes once theg had rttained I 0 aerobic points per

week (Appendix B). This was done to enhonce enjogment and to increase the

probobilitg of each subject maintaining his or her increased actiuitg ìeveì.

For example, instead of earning 24 aerobic points bg jogging alnne, a subject

could skate for 60 minutes i4 points), ski for l2û minutes i12 paints), and

jog f or 4 miles (B points).

üositive cnmnonent. The cognitive component wÊs ctmprised 0f twn

subcomponents: (1) subjects v*ere taught to tact immediate fatigue and

muscìe soreness, and later more intense muscle soreness, with

'improvements in phgsical conditioning, weight loss, activitg levels, and

self-concept; and {2) subjects were taught to become ôwûre of and ident'ifg

negative and maladapt'ive self -statements and replace each with positive

statements {Appenrlix Bi.

The double column technique iApFendix H. Eurns, 198-û) v¡rs used to

toct fat'igue and muscle snreness with later improvementc in phgsical
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conditinning. ln the first cûlumn, subjects were asked to record ang muscle

soreness or fstigue felt from exercising. ln the second column, subjects

were osked to relote the side-effects of exercising to lrter positive gain

{e.g., "l Ëm sore right now but this just shor¿s that lsm progressing towords

mg goal of being in better shape").

The triple column technique (Eurns, lg8û) was used to teauh the

subjects to repìace negotive nnd maladaptive self -statements (e.g., 'This is

so boring"i with Fositive goaì-oriented stotements (e.9., "1 om getting better

of jogging this distance"). ln the first column, subjects s/ere instructed to

identifg negatiue maìadoptive cognitions {e.9., "l csn't learn tn become

actir¡e becsuse I never do angthing right'). ln the second column, subjects

had tn lobel the negatjve maladaptive cognitinns with I of 10 cognitiue

d'istortions (Appendix l) ie.g., "tvergeneralization"). ln the third column.

subjects vt'ere asked to produce rational respûnses to the negatiue

moladaptive cognitions (e.g., "Nonsense, ldo a lot of things right and lwill
become more actiue"). Both the double and triple column techniques were

taught with the airl of exomple sheets iAppendices J e K).

Plai ntenance

Each subject completed a l2 week mointenance phase. The mointenonce

phose began once eoch subject had (l) been taught the behavioral and

cogn'itive skills and {2} reoched snd mointoined his or her y¡eeklg aerobic

point gonl for o minimum of 2 consecutir¡e weeks.

There were no in-person cnntncts between the subjects and the

e:<perimenter during f.he maintenance phase. Each subject r¡as suptrlied with
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addition, eoch subject wos given stamped envelopes with which to return

the self-monitoring data. lf the weeklg activitg level of ang subject

dropped bg 25ff 0r more f or 2 consecutive weeks a relapse intervention

package would have been instituted. Each subject maintained his or her

level of aerobic activitg, consequentlg, the relapse intervention package

was not used (Appendix B).

The experimenter telephoned each subject b'i-weeklg during

mointenance. The telephone calls served as prompts for the subjects tn

return their self-monitoring forms. The telephone call was also used tu

casuallg inquire on the progress of each subject (e.9.,'How is the exercjse

progröm going?").

The experimenter re-administered either the l2 minute walk/run or 3

mile wsik fitness test to each subject of the conclusion of the maintenonce

phase. ln addition, eÊch subject's weight, height, skinf old, and

circumf erence measurements were re-taken nt the end of ma'intenance.

General 9tructure of Sessions

The experimenter met with each subiect individuallg throughout the

experiment, except when the female assistant was present to measure the

female subjects. The sessions took ploce in one of two locations: the

l"lsnitoba 0besitg fontrol Centre 0r Ðn indonr track at the Uniuersitg of

llani toba.

There wus onlU ûne session íor each suùject during baselinu: the

pre-bnseiine intervrew. During this session, subjects were introduceri to

29
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the experiment and assessed for entrance into the studg. The experimenter

asked eoch subject to record his or her dailg phgs'ical activitg for "the next

few weeks'. Each subject was provided with self-monitoring forms ond

stomped enveìopes for tite recording ond returning of boseline dats.

During the intervention sessions, three topics rryere discussed: aerobic

exercisÊ, behavior modification, and cognitive modification. ln addition, the

experimenter collected and discussed the subjects' self-monitoring sheets.

During the maintenance phase the experimenter had one in-person

session with each subject: the finol l2 minute walk/run or3 mile waìk

fitness test. During the rest of this phase, subjects mailed in their

self-monitoring forms. Eoch subject completed a l2 week mointenonce

phase (See Appendix L for a summËrg of the sessiorrs).

ûutcnme lleasures

Aerohìc ef ficiencu measures. Eoch subject wos given either o 12

minute wolk/run or 3 mile walk fitness test on three different occasions:

ili during the first session of intervention, {2} at the end nf the

int-ervention phase, and {3) at the end of the mointennnce phase. The

voriables meôsured were (l) the distance covered in l2 minutes or (2) the

time required to walk 3 miles. Eoth fitness tests lvere given at an indoor

trac[< at the Universitg of Planitoba. The subjects were not permitted to

participote in both fjtness tests: Theg were initiallg permitted to pick one

fitness test but had to re-toke that some test on the two remaininq

õssessment times.
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- The subject's

height, circumference, ond skinf old meûsurements were taken: {a) during the

pre-boseline interview; (b) during the first, last, ond everu fourth

inf.ervention session; ônd (c) st the end of the maintenonce phase. The

circumference meüsurements werÊ taken on the thighs, hips, v¿aist, and

upper arms. The experimenter or the female assistant performed the

circumferÊnte meÊsurements on each subject. ln addìtion, the subjects

were also instructed to measure themseìves. The subjects' messures were

then comptred to the experimenter's or female ossistant's and ret¡ken until

theg were within 1 cm of each other.

The stcinfold meËsurement was taken using a Jshn Butl caliper on the

nondominant tricep of each subject. The procerJure f ollowed while making

thls assessment was taken from Seltzer and llager {1965} snd Grimes und

Franzini { 1977) (Appendix E).

Each subject's weight was taken (l) during the pre-baseline interview,

(2) everg week during intervention, and (3) of the end uf the maintenance

phase. The weight and height Êssessments were token on a Heoìth o I'leter

balance scale.

Adherence Pleasures.

Adherence to the experimentol procedures wûs assessed with four

different meËsures. First, the experimenter performed in-person

cnmpliance checks on eoch subject once eyeru 2 weeks during interuention.

The uisits were conducted durinu scheduled exercise times ond without

prinr r¡ornjng to the subjects. lf a subject wrs exercising when the
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experimenter visited, the experimenter praised his or her efforts and asked

if there were ang diîficult'ies. lf a subject wss not exercising, the

experimenter asked whg and discussed it further at the next weeklg session.

Second, the experimenter also performed teìephone compliance checks

during the intervention phose. Each subject was telephoned weeklg during

scheduled ei<ercise times. lf the subject answered the telephone, the

experimenter osked whether or not he or she had been exercising. lf onother

fomilg member ans,¡¡ered the telephone, the experiment asked if the subject

$/Ê5 presentlg exercising. Each subject wos told that the telephone calls

were ô necesstru tomponent of the experiment and not reìoted to his srher
perfornronce.

Third, the l2 minute walk/run fitness test or3 mile waìk fitness test

also served as û measure of adherence to the exercise program. Adherence

was inferred from incressed aerobic fitness ratings from the two fitness

tests. lf the subjects adhered to their respective exercise programs, their

performances 0n the f itness tests shoujd hove improved.

Finollg, the written cognitive homework served Ës r meûsure of

sdherence to the overt cognitive techniques. Adherence to the covert

cognitive techniques cannot be established becouse there is no wag to

0bjectivelg measure covert behavior.

Exneri menter Rel i abi I i tg

Àf ter each session, the experimenter completed o reliabilitg checklist

iApPendix 11) detailing the material covered. This checklist data w¡s then

used in two wags tu ossess experimenter reliabilitg. First- on inrlependent
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r:bserver onaigzed each checklist for adherence to the prescribed

procedures. Second, the independent observer used the checklists to assess

audiotopes of the intervention sessions. The observer rnndomlg chose 25.8

of the aurjiotaped sessions fsr comparison with the checklists. After

listening to the oudiotape of a sessinn, the observer compìeted a reliabilitg

chec[<]ist and compared her dato to that obtained bg the experimenter.

Results

The rJependent measures were: ili the weeklg total of aerctbic points

eorned bg each subject, {2}, the weight of each subject, (3) the change in

percent overweight crf each subject, i4) the fitness data obtained from the

l2 minute walk/run or 3 mile wrìk fitness test, {5} tfre circumference and

skinf old measurements, and (6) the adherence checks.

Aernbic Point Data

Figure I shows the weekìg aerobic point totols of eoch of the subjects.

It can be seen that during boseline there wES veru little exercjsing bg the

subjects except Íor Vicki. Four of the 6 subjects did not obtain ang aerobic

points during baseline and John obtained an averÊge of 2.25 aerobic points

per week during boseline. Vicki obta'ined l2 aerobic points per week during

baseìine from participation in a weeklg aerobic donce class.

Alì subjects, excepting Vicki and John, demonstrated gradual incresses

in phgsical activitg during the intervention phase. Vicki showed a dramatic

increase in phgsical activitg during week 6 of intervention. She had chosen

swimming ss hen phgsical activitg and decided to increase her weekìg

oerobic point goal 3t) to lûr]. Juhn olso demonstrated n lnrge increase'in
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phgsical activitg during week 6 of intervention. During weeks 5 and 6 of

intervention, John wËs ûn vocation with his familg. The vscotion altowed

him to spend more time exercising. He said "l had lots of time on mg honds

so I exercised more". John's vacation also affected his phgsical activitg

during week 5 of intervention. Due to vacation travelling tìme, John was

unoble to obtain his previous weeks aerobic point total.

Two subjects did not eûrn ünU aerobic points rJuring I week of

intervention. Koren and Noncg weFe ill during these weeks ond unable to

exercise. ln addition, tlancg changed exercises durjng week 6 of

intervention ond consequentlg obtained fewer aerobic points during the next

3 weeks. Her time spent exercising remained the sÐme but her new exercise

esrned less oerobìc points per minute than her first exercise.

Ench subject hod different final weeklg aerobic point goals during the

intert¡ention phnse. The weeklg aerobic point gorls of the subjects wÈre:

l5 fnr Karen; 20 for Susan;50 for Vicki; l5 for.lohn; l5 for tlancg; and 20

fnr Lisa. ûnlg Vicki changed her final goal. Alì subjects either achieved

their aerobic point goal bg the end of intervention rr were within I point of

doing so: Karen and Nancg obtained l4 and 14.4. aerobic points per week

during the final 4weeks of intervention ond decided to maintain this totol

during maintenance.

Each subject either maintained or increased his or her weeklg aerobic

point goal during maintenante. Karen and John each had I week of aeroblc

inactiv'itg during maintensnce: Karen was ill during weef< I of maintenance

while John sustsineú an ankle injurg during week 7 of maintenance. ln
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adúition, due to hìs ankle injury John demonstrsted decreosed levels of

activitg during weeks B and I of maintenonce.

Figure I also shnws the number of weeks each of the 6 subjects spent

in the inter+ent'ion phase: Koren wos in intervention for lû weeks;Susan

f or 12 weeks; Vicki for I weeks; John for 1l weeks; Flancg fnr l3 weeÍ<s;

and Lisa lor l0 weeks. The amount of time spent in the intervention phase

was determined bg two fsctors: (1) the progress of each suhject towards

his or her finol weekìg aerobic point gooì, and {2) how quicklg eoch subject

learned the behavioral and cognitive techniques.

ûnlg John. Nancg, and Liso incorporeted different exercises into f.heir

weeklg phgsic¡l activitg regime. Jnhn incorpnrated four dif ferent

activities: stationûru cgcling. cgcling, rowing, and jogging. Nancg ond Liso

participated in thrrs dif f erent exercises: f,'lancg rode a stationürg cgcle,

rowed, and wolt<ed; ond Lisa skipped, cgcled, and swam.

Weight Dato

Figure 2 shows the weights of each of the subjects across the three

phoses of this experiment. lt can be seen thot esch of the 6 subjects either

maintained or increased his or her weight during boseì'ine. ln contrast, eoch

0f the 6 subjects attained weight ìosses during intervention and

maintenance. Susün, John, and Nancg demonstrated groduol weight losses

during inter+ention and Karen, Vicki, and Lisa demonstroterl intermittent

we'ight losses during interuention. John anrJ Nancg are missing 1 dato Fnint

during intervention becruse both dirJ not attend a weeklg ses:;iirn: -lr¡hn'#üs

on uacatinn for I week and Fluncg was ill fnr I week.
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Figure 3 shows each of the subjects' percent overweight at the end of

baseline, intervention and mointenance. lt can be seen that each of the 6

subjects reduced his or her percent ovenrveight across the three phoses of

th'is experiment. lnitial percents overweight ronged from 26.T to g8.s. Bg

the end of the experiment, Karen had reduced herpercent overweight bg

t.3ß,Susan bg 12.8ß, Vicki bg 19.6ß,John bg 14.7ß, f'{ancg bg J2.frË, and

t-isa bg g.É'H. Each of the t subjects demonstrated reductions in percent

overweight during intervention and during maintenonce. ln additjon, j
subjects reduced their percent overweight to <2û bg the end of maintenËnce.

Aerobic Fitness Duto

Each of the 6 suhjects demonstroted imprnvements in aerobic f itness

during this experiment. Figure 4 shows each of the subject's performance

0n the two phgsical fitness meûsures. SusÐn, Vicki, John, and ltlancg chose

the l2 minute walk/run fitness test while Koren and Lisa chose the 3 mile

wolk fitness test. Susan and Nancg demonstrated continuol increoses in the

distances covered Ëcross their 3 fitness tests. Karen and Lisu also

demonstrated continual increases in aerobic fitness: Eoth subjects needed

progressivelg less time to complete the 3 mile walk. ln contrast, Vicki and

John onlg improved from baseline to intervention: vicki's and John's

performances during the mointenance fitness tests ïyere nearlg identical to

their perfnrmonces during the interuention fitness tests.

Tabìe I shows the fitness classificotion of each suhject based nn his

or her performance tn either fitness test. lt can he seen thet each of the 6

subjects improved their level of nernbic conditioning during this
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Table l.

Cl assi fi

l"linute

Fitness f,lossification

Subj ect Basel i ne lnterrrention [1aintenrnce

Karen

Susan

Vicki

.lrrhn

Nancg

Li sa

Verg Poor

Verg Poor

Poor

Poor

Verg Ponr

Verg Poor

Poor

Poor

Good

Gt'od

Pnor

Verg Poor

Fai r

Poor

Ëood

Good

Fai r

Poor

sThe fitness cl¡ssifications åre ån indic¡tion of aerobic efficiencg. E¡ch cl¡ssification is ¡ssoci¡ted

vith en åveråge veeklg amount of aerobic activitg. For men: Verg Poar is associated with <10 veeklg

aerobic points; Poor is associated wìth I û-20 weeklg aerobic points; F¡ir is essoci¡ted '¡r'ith 2l -31

weekìg ¡erobic points; ¿nd Good is associated vith 32-50 weektq aerobic points. For rrromen: Yerg

Poor is associ¿ted with <8 veeklg aerobic points; Poor is assaci¡ted with 8-15 veeklg ¡erobic æints;

F¿ir is associeted vith l6-2Ë weeklg eerobic poinG; and Good is associated with 2?-40 weeklg ¡erobic

points iCooper, 'f gÐ2).
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experrment: Karen, vicki, John, and Flancg improved bg two classificatron

levels while Susan and Liso improved bg one classification level.

Table 2 shows the circumference and skinfold rneflsures taken of the

end of bsseline, intervention, ond mointenonce. lt can be seen that each of

the 6 subjects demonstrated gradual decreases in his or her circumference

measurments. ln additiun, each subject's skinfold meflsurement also

decressed. Karen's tricep skinf old percentile was approximatelg Jg during

baseline but had reduced to the lûth percentile bg the end of msintenance.

The reduction in skinfsld percent'iles for each of the remaining S subjects

was: from >95 to *gzfor 
susan. from *92 to *Tg forvicki, from *g4to *g2

forJohn, from >95 to *59 for Noncg,and from *83 to -41 for Lisa (smoothed

percentile tables from Johnson, Fulwood, Abroham, &. Ergner lgtl, in

LeBow, 1984).

Adherence Data

Table 3 shows the adherence data obtained from the in-person and

telephone complionce checks. lt can be seen that each of the 6 subjects wos

usuallg exercising during his or her scheduled times. ünlg Floncg

demonstroted a compliance percentage of ìess than T0 during the in-person

experimenter checks. The percentage dsta on the in-person compliance

checks should be viewed with caution due to the smoll numberof checks

performed on each suhject: A single instonce of non-complionre couìd

drosticallg aff ect the final percentage. For example, Flancg wrs hr_rt

exercising during two seporate in-persnn experimenter chec[<s. Eecause
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ïable 2.

lþ5ki nlald and tircumference l{easurements of each of the 3ix Sub ts At ths End of Each Phase.

Karen Sussn

IlEASURE EASELII'IE I"1EAsURE BASTLIÞIE

RIGHT ARI'I (cm)
LEFT ARI{ icm)
WAIST {cm)
HIPS {cm}
RIGHT THIGH icm}
LEFT THIGH (cmJ

SKll'lF0LD { mrn}

I'IEASURE

RIGHT ARÌI (cmi
LEFT ARll (cm)
WAIST (cnr)
HIPS (cm)
RltiHT THIÛH {cmi
LEFT THIGH (cm)
SKIHFOLD ( mrn)

?7.2
¿tr_¿

7?.2
99.6
59.4
rÕE*,U.J

12.t

BASILIþ¡E

26.9
Ðc¿L\J.U

?3.6
95.4
57.r
56.t
t 0.2

Ticki

?6.4
24.9
?0.5
9?.4
55.4
Ê -,t .tJ{.¿

8.3

79,?
?9.t
9û.2
r 02.3
6l .û
5?.8
t 9.t

21.8
ãoe¿U.J
8?.1
lû5.4
62..3
Éü.9
16.2

36.6
5ó.9
I IT.Û
r 3û.ú
73.7
?5.1
34.4

55.û
'Eñ-,*r-u
I r14.5

l5tJ.5
66.5
69.5
3ü.8

John

7=7.t-l -t

35.4
9?.0
l?7.2
62.5
65. I
¿D.A

RIGHT ARTI {cmi
LEFT ARFI {cm}
WAIST (cm)
HIPS {cm}
RIGHT THIGH (cm}
LEFT THIËH (cmi
SKINF0LD (mm)

HAII{. I'{TASURI BASELI NI I NTEE.

55.2
z7 I.rJ. I

t01.6
I 15.2
67.5
64.2
24.5

3t.8
3?.t
96.7
rûü.2
64.S
62.r
?7.1

50.5
51 .û
86.5
109.?
66.0
63.5
21.5

52.6
3t.2
105.t
108.5
60.3
6t.t
21 .r

50.8
29.5
99.0
103.0
57.6
EÕñJU. >

r 6.ü

?9.6
?9.7
86.6
t 06.8
Þ¿+.¿

63.?
164

79. ¡-

?8.')
96.û
98.t1
EE -'.rJ- f

57.1
13.û

RIGHT ARI'I (cm)
LEFT ART4 {cmi
?/Al5T {cm)
HIPS (cm)
RIGHT THIGH {cm}
LEFT THIGH {cm}
SKlFIF0LD (mm)

l,la nc U Liss

NEASURE

RIGHT ARt'l {cm}
LEFT ARII icm}
WAIST {cm)
HIPS (cm)
RIGHT THIGH {um}
LEFT THIGH {cmi
SKlþIFüLD (mm)

#l FIIEË.: I nterventinn
*11*l H.: f'lai ntenance

BASELIF¡E II.¡TER I"1EASURE

RIGHT ART{ {cm}
LEFT ARII {cm}
WAIST (cm)
HIPS {cmi
RIGHT THIGH {cm)
LEFT THI6H (cm)
SKINF0LD (mm)

EASELI NE I NTER.

7nÊ*tL-¿
55.t
9û.5
r 15.5
?0.0
69.t
29.8

30.7
3r.2
t8.5
108.6
66.5
UJ.J
'}.) r:¿¡--u

.}û 11

¿}l-i .)

82.1
lû2.a
61.2
59.7
14.1
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Table 3.

The ln-Person and Telenhone Adherence Checks Performed During lntervent-'ion.

ln-Person thecks Telephone Checks

5ub j ecl. Í'lo. of Exer-

Vi s its cisi ng

ünmplisnce

Percentoge

Nr:. of

Ca'l ls

Exer- Compli ance

cising Percentaqe

Koren

Sussn

Vi cki

John

f*lancg

t i--
L tsd

5

6

5

4

6

4

4

5

5

4

4

+

tû

12

I
l0

l3

t0

7

1l

I
7

10

t3

80.û

83.3

r00.t

IUU.U

66.7

t0û.0

/U.U

9 t.7

IUU.U

i U.U

7Ë.9

8û.û
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Ûnlg 6 in-person checks lvere performed on f,{oncg, her final complionce

percentoge $/Ês just 66.7.

The telephone checks csn be interpreted with mrre certaintg due to the

greoter number of checks performed. However, coution is still required

when interpreting the telephone data due to their secondary noture: The

experimenter hod to relg on each subject's respective porent or familg

member for cnrrect inf ormation. ttlotwithstanding the aforementioned

coutions, odherence levels indicated that each subject was exercising

during planned activitg times. ln additi0n, ün informal üssessment of the

subjects at the end of maintenance indicated that all subjects had continued

to schedule their activitg. The Ërmmon reûson given for continuing this

technique wos "lt becomes mrre of a hobit this wog and is just easier'.

Cognitive Data

The cognitiue component wôs assessed in two wags: {i) the total

number of sessinns required to compìete the cognitive component ond {2}

the total number of stotements overtlg practiced during weet<ìg hnmework.

As it can be seen from Table 4, the subjects needed varging numbers of

sessions to complete the prescribed cognitive materirl: Vicki and John

needed the fewest sessions and Noncg and Lisa needed the most sessions.

Table 4 also contains the totol number of statements that each of the É

subjects practiced on as weeklg homework. lt can be seen that different

am0unts 0f written cognitive homework were completed bg each subject:

t'loncg ond Lisa performed the most overt cognitive homework; and Susan.

V'ick'i. ¡nd.lnhn perf ormed the leost omount of or¡ert cognitive homework.
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T¡ble 4.

The tïumber of Sessjons Resuired bU Ench of the 6 Subjects to Complet-e

the Cognitive Dnmponent and the filumber of Statements He or 5he tvertlrJ

Prscticed Durino Weeklu Homewurk.

Subj ect

Number of

Sessi ons

l'lumher of Staternents

Exercise llolodaptive

Side-Ef f ects Cogniti orrs

Karen

Suson

Vicki

Jnhn

Flancg

Li so

6

5

4

4

B

7

7

!1T

3

5

It
l1

tû

4

6

4

,,
LL

l7
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Exneri menter Rel i abil itU

An independent observer conducted a reliobilitg assessment on 25ß of

the intervention and maintenanre sessions. Dats indicated that the

experimenter deliuered the procedure as ststed: The observer and

experimenter obtoined 1Oûff agreement.

DiscussÍon

The results of the present experiment lend support to Lees's and

Dggdon's (,l9ff8) contention that the gradual implementation of an exercise

progrüm, ìn conjunction with appropriate scheduling and tacting uf

prnFrioceptive feedback to later phgsiological improvements, can initiate

and maintoin increased levels of phgsical activitg in formerlg non-octive

individuals. At the start of this experìment 6 obese adolescents were

either compìetelg or nearlg oerobicallg inactive. Bg the end of the

intervention phase, each of the 6 subjects had increosed his or her aerobic

activitg and hod reaped the benefits of this increased activitg level: each of

the 6 subjects demonstrated improued oerobic fitness, decrersed percents

r:venrveight, and decreased girth measurments. ln addition, each of the É

subjects maintained or increased these gains during a l2 week mointenance

peri od.

Baseline assessments of phgsical activitg indicated that: KÊren, Susûn,

fioncg, and LÌsa earned zero Ëerobic points per week; Jshn earned just 2.ZS

aerobic points per week; and Vick'i earned l2 aerohic points per week. Vicki

earned her weeklg pnints from participatìon ìn a weeklg aerobic dance class:

Slie was nernbiuallg in¡ctive during the rest of the weelr. fonsequentlg,
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Vicki did not õcrrue manu phgsiological benefits from this amsunt of

exercise. lnactive periods of 3 or more dags between exercise sessions

will diminish the total benefits of aerobic activitg {Cooper, 198û). Cooper

ilgË0) and the ACSI-1 (1978) recommend at ìeast 3 dags of octivitg perweek

to enhance the training effect of aerohic exercise. Exercising 3 or4times a

week allows the effects of aerobic activitg to accumulute ond fìtness to be

increaserl to leveìs which cannot be reached bg the weekend v¿arrior (those

individuals who are sedentarg during weekdags but are uerg active during

the 2 weekend dags) iËuoper, 1970i.

Each of the 6 subjects had different reÊsons for his or her inactiuitg:

Suson and John enjoged sports and wanted to become morÊ invnlved in

phgsical activitg, however, both said "l neverseem to get around to doing

angthing"; Karen, Nancg, and Lisa had part'icipoted in group actiuities in the

past, but had not participated in indiuidual activities; Vicki enjoged

wtlking, swimming, and jogging, but had stopped engaging in these

activities due to breathing probìems and a past loot injurg vyhich

necessitated the removal of cnrtiloge and several munths oi phgsiotherapg.

Àlthough the injurg onlg occas'ionallg flared up. Vicki said thot she suoided

phgsical activitg for feor of re-injuring herself.

Bg the end of the intervention phase, each of the 6 subjects

demonstrated increased levels of phgsical activitg. The most dramatic

increase occurred with Vicki: she was earning lûff weekìg oerobic points bg

the end rrf the interuention phase compored to just .!2 r¡eeklg aerohic points

during baseline. Vicki eorned this lorge number of pnints bg sw'imming I
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hour three times per week and bg continuing to particiFote in her aerobic

dance class. Swimming wÐs on ideal ectivitg forVicki because it did not

put ang sustained pressure ûn her previousìg injured left foot and did not

cslrse ang breathing difficulties.

Dif f ering WeeklU Aerobic Point Totals

The 6 subjects attained different levels of activitg during this

experiment: Vicki wos earning 108 weeklg aernbic points hg the end nf

intervention;Susan and Lisfl vrere earning 28 ond 3û weeklg oerobic points

bg the end of intervention;John was earning 20 weeklg aerobic points bg the

end 0f intervention; and Karen and Nancg were earning l4 and 14.4 weeklg

aersbic points bg the end of intervention. These differences were

maintainerJ during the l2 week maintenonce period. The rjiffering final

aerobic point totols do not indicate thrt this experiment had varging

degrees of success as each of the 6 subjects v¡as able to attoin his or her

weeklg aerobiu point goal.

The differences in f inal weeklg oerobic point totals mag be

attributable to differing achievement levels. During interventiún, Susan,

Vickj, John, and Lisa continuallg asked to increase their weeklg aerobic

point requirement. ln contrast, Karen and Liso never asked to incresse their

respective weeklg aerobic point requirement: Theg had to be osked to

increose their weeklg exercise total.

The subjects init'ial motivat'ion for entering the experiment mag aìso

hove coused the differences in final activitg leveìs. Erch ¡:f the 6 sribjects

was asked "Vihat do gou hope tn gain bg taking part in this exercise
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program?'. SusËn, Vicki, John, and Liso said that theg enjoged sports and

wanted to participate in them more often. ln foct, each of these subjects

frequentlg emitted behst¡iors which appeared to indicate that he or she was

enjoging exercising. For example, during an in-person compìiance check,

Suson told the experimenter thot she loved wolking and meeting people.

Susan, Vickj, John, ond Lisa also said that another goal vr'as to become more

fit and healthg. Weight loss appearerl to be a secondarg concern for these

subjects. ln contrast, Koren and Noncg said that losing weight wos their

sole reoson lor porticiF¡ating in this experiment. f,onsequentì9, Karen and

Nancg mog hove seen this experiment as an aversive experience wjth

prrticipation necessÊru in order to reduce weight.

Although motivation and achievement levels mag be responsible for the

differences in firi", ,øeeklg aerobic point totals, difficulties incurred whjle

practicing the cognitive exercises do not appear to be associated with the

differing octivitg levels. For exemple, ltloncg and Lisa sppesred to hrve the

most difficultg with the cognitive exercises as both needed mûre sessions

t0 cnmplete the cognitive component than the nther subjects. Nancg and

Lisa ols0 ôppeËred to be least interested in the cognitive exercises. For

example, Nancg said "l don't think this will help me much", and Lisa

f requentlg said thot the cognitive exercises lvere boring. Despite her

apparent trouble with and disdain for the cognitive componÈnt, Liso ottoined

the secnnd highest weeklg aerobic point total during inter+ention snd

mnintenance. ln contrast, Nancg attained the seconrl lovrest weeklu aerobic

Foint tot¡ì during intervention and mointenonue.
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Although this experiment succeeded in stimulating 6 obese adolescents

to become more aerobicallg active, was it an accurrate assessment of Lees's

anrl Dggdon's (1988) theory? The theory has three tenets. First, the

institution of an exercise regime should be gradual in order to minimize the

negative phgsiological sirle-effects incurred bg neïr exercisers. Second, the

scheduling of exercise plags a critical roìe in the maintenance of on

exercise regime: Exercise should be scheduled during times which do not

compete with other highlg reinf orcing behaviors. Third, the tacting of

exercise's negative phgsiological side-ef f ects ie.g., muscle sorenessi to

later positive improvements mag help individuals to maintain new exercise

behavior. lndividuols who do not maintain neïr exercise behavior mag not

make this ossociation (Lees &' Dggdon, I 988).

Cleorlg, this experiment empìoged techniques in accordance with the

first tenet of Lees's ond Dggdon's {198ü) theorg: Each of the 6 sub.iects

graduaìlg increased his orherweeklg aerobic point total up to a finrl

weeklg goal. ln additi0n, Ën oerobic fitness test and baseline assessment

u,ere conducted to ensure that each subject's exercise progröm started at a

leuel consistent with his or her bodilg copobilities. These procedures

appeared to have succeeded ts n0 subject identified ang serious negative

phgsiological consequences from exercising.

The present experiment aiso emploged techniques in accorcjance witil

the second tenet of Lees's and Dggdon's i 1 9EB) theorg: The suhjects were
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taught to monitor their dailg behavior and to select exercise periods which

did not conilict with other highlg valued beheviors. For example, l{ancg

went to a friend's home immediatetg ofter school everu Fridog. She would

stog the entire evening and come home the next dag. Nancg exercised at

home with either s rouiing machine or a stationüru bicgcle, ronsequentlg,

she could not exercise nn Fridags. Scheduling Nancg to exercise Fridag

evenings wnuld have insureú her noncompliance. Similarìg, John woul¡J

sometimes nûp immediatelg after school. This behavi0r wÊs not cnnsistent

but vras highlg va'lued. Consequentìg, John did not schedule his exercise

immediatelg after school. He said,'lf I'm tjred, l'll just toke fl nop. I wnn't

exerci se."

Finallg, this experiment also emploged techniques in accordance with

the third tenet of Lees's and Dggdon's (1988) theurg. Each subject was

taught: (l) to associate the negative phgsiological side-effects of exercise

to later improvements, and (2) to substitute maladative non-gorl oriented

statements with positive gonl oriented ststments. The double and triple

column techniques (Burns, I g8ûi \yere used to teach hoth of these cognitiue

skills.

Ådherence to the Prescribed Technioues

Although the procedures of the present experiment are consistent with

the tenets proposed bg Lees and Dggdon (198ff), an analgsis of their theorg

cannot be performed without evidence thot eoch of the 6 subjects complied

with the prescribed techniques.

Adherence to the experimental procedures wÐs ÊssÊssed bg: { 1 }
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irr-person compliance checks, (2) telephone compliance checks, (J)

inf erences made from outcome meüsures, and {4} written cognitive

homework records

ln-Person fompliance Checks

The experimenter visited each subject during scheduled exercise

periods to check on (1) compliance with the exercise regime and (2)

compìionce to the scheduling component. Past reseorch hos tgpicollg onlg

inferred compliance from outcnme meflsures (if an obese individuol loses

weight then he nr she is ossumed to have exercised) orself-monitnring

records ie.g., Dahlkoetter et al, .l979; 
Keefe &. Blumenthsl, 1980; Perri et al..

1984). These secondarg compliance ôssessment techniques can not

absolutelg confirm odherence.

The in-person cûmpliance visits during intervention indicoted th¡t the

subjects were exercising os planned. However, data from the checks need to

be viewed with c¡ution becsuse of the low number of visits made. There

t'/ere tlvcr reasnns for the low number of in-person romFliance checks.

First, because of scheduling dìfficulties, the experimenter could not conduct

weeklg checks on each subject: Some subjects vrere scherJuled to exercise

0t the sËme time during the same dag. Second, more frequent in-person

checks could hove elicited negatiye emotions from the subjects. As it wüs,

n0 subject expressed negative thoughts regarding the in-person checks and

stme subjects appeored to enjog them. For example, Susan often asked the

experimenter when his next visit wos. She soiri 'i iike waiking wii.h gou".

John oppeared to ening showing me the mileage on hic statirnöru bicgcle
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during the in-person checks. He would sag "Look how much I've done novr¡!".

lncidentlg, the mileüge 0n John's stationorg bicgcle correlnted perfectlg

with the mileage on his self -monitoring sheets.

Telenhnne Comnlirnce ûhecks

The telephone compliance checks also indicated that each of the 6

subjects \ryüs usuöllg exercising during his or her scheduled tjmes. When the

subject was not exercising during either the telephone nr in-person

complionce check, he or she had tgpicollg become involved in an unforseen

behauior. For example, Suson's frmilg unexpectedlg went out for dinner

during one of her scheduled exercise times. Consequentlg, she wos not

exercising when the experimenter telephoned.

Both the in-person and telephone compliance checks occurred onlg

during the intervention phase because the experimenter rJid not have access

to each subject's exercise schedule during mointenance.

lnferences From ûutcome lleosures

Exercise complionce during intervention and maintenance can be

inferred from outcome mersures taken during this experiment. During

intervention and maintenance, eoch of the 6 subjects demonstrated: (l)

decreased percents overweight, (2) decreased girth and skinfold

meôsurements (inferences from the girth and skinfold meosurements need

t0 be viewed with caution os theg mag have resulted from individurl

development), and (3) increased aerobic fitness. ln additi0n, eflch of the É

subjects'aerobic point reco¡-rjs showerj ihot he oi-she had become mrre

aerobicallg active.
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tr¡ntinued use of scheduling skiììs during maintenance cannot be

inferred from the outcome messures. However, eoch of the 6 subjects did

report that he or she contjnued to schedule exercise behavior during the

maintenance phase.

Written Cognitive Homework

Each of the 6 subjects completed all of his orherprescribed written
cognitive homework during the experiment. fonsequenilg, each subject

complied with this port of the cognitive component. Adherence to the

c0vert cognitive exercises vyös more difficult to establish because there is

n0 wau to accuratelg assess covert behavior. Despite this problem, it
tppeärs thot the subjects did complg with the covert practice instructions:

Each of the 6 subject reported that he or she had covertlg practiced the

cognitive techniques during intervention.

It appears that the results of the present experiment lend support tn

Lees's and Dggdon's (1988) theorg. However, this conclusion mag not be

accurste because an extraneous variahle mag have enhanced the results:

Eoch of the 6 subjects received a ìarge amount of experimenter attention

during this experiment.

Each subject had weeklg meetings and telephone colls from the

experimenter and bi-weeklg in-person visits from the experimenter.

Research has demonstrated thot the amount nf therap'ist contoct can

influence the results of experiments {e.g., potters0n &. For-gatch, lgËsi.

most likelg bg creating greoter rdherence iperri et sJ., lgt?). For *xampìe,
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tsennett { 1 g86i reviewed I û5 behauioral weight control studies and found

that the time spent with the patient was an important vsriable in

determining the succËss of thot experiment.

lf the amount of theropist contact was an important variable during

this experiment, it could hove affected the drta in three wags. First, the

large amount of therapist contact mag have eticited greater adherence to

the prescribed techn'iques: Each of the subjects mag have practiced and used

the behouioral and cognitive techniques to o greater extent than he or she

would have i1 less therapist contoct existed during this experiment. lf

attention increased adherence to the behavioral and cognitiue techniques,

then Lees's ond Dggdon's theorg would still be supported bg the present

experiment: each of the 6 subjects' exercise behavior would have been

initiated and mainr lined bg the vorjables suggested bg Lees and Dggdon

{lgüB). Second, the ìarge amount of therapist contact mag have elicited the

increased levels of phgsicaì actjvitg demonstrated bg each subject. li
nttention caused each suhject to adhere to his or her exercise regime, then

the behaviorol and cognitiue components mog not be necessarg for

maintenance of ney'/ exercise behavior. Finallg, the large amount of therpist

contact mag have enhanced the obtained results: The behaviural and

cognitive components ore still necessarg, however, large omounts ol

sttentirn mau enhrnce the effectiveness of these variobles.

5ummary

Despite the inclusion of an attention r¡srirble, the i'esuli= ol the

present experiment lend suppr-rrt to Lees's ond Dggdon's il'-lËÉ) theorg. The
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aerobic activitg level of 6 obese adolescents was increosed and maintained

using a multicomponent treatment package comprised of groduated exercise.

schedulìng skills, snd the tacting of exercise side-effects to later gains. A

Ëofiìponent analgsis of this treatment package is necessarg to assess the

volue of each ttmptnent in determining the finol outcome. ln addition, ônU

component analgsis v¡ill need to man'ipulate sn ottention voriable to

determine its effect on the results nf this experiment: The lûrge flmount of

therapist contoct during the present experiment mag have enhanced the

obtained results.

The present experiment was dilferent from past obesitg and exercise

research in three wsus: {'l} in-persûn compliance checks were performed,

{2} tlre subjects T*/ere obese adolescents {very little research has been

conducted on the exercise behavior nf obese sdolescents), and i3) the

experimentol procedures ïyere "tailored" to each subject: Each uf the 6

subjects were allowed to chose exercise behaviors, exet-cise times and

exercise goaìs. Toiloring refers to the procÊss of fitting the prescribed

treatment techniques to the individuol subject. Although little research has

been conducted, it oppeors that taiìoring can onlg help improve adherence to

different trestment regimes (Dunbar, llarshall, & Hovell, lg7g).

Research attempting to identifg methods to improve adherence to

exerc'isË progrËms is particularlg guiìtg of not being designed to meet

indivi duaì sub j Bct neerJs. For example, exerc'ise reseörch usual'lg requires

subjects to part-iciFate in tne or two phgsicel activities ie.g., Epstein et al.,

19õû; Long & Haneg, 19frË]. üne studg bg l'lurtin ond his associ¡te:; {1'lõ4)
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used onlg v.¡alking and jogging ss the exercise behaviorwhen attempting to

shope greoter activitg in l 6û peoplel lt is doubtful thot walking 0r jogging,

0r snu single activitg, would have been the activitg of choice for all I 6CI

people in l'lartin's ¡nd associates's (1984i studg.

Each of the 6 subjects in the present experiment receiued mnng

positive consequences from becoming more aerobiclg active. First, each

subject reduced his or her percent overweight during the experiment. ln

l-act, Karen, Vicki, and Lisa eoch reduced to <208 overweight bg its end.

Second, each of the 6 subjects improued his or her aerobic fitness level.

lnitiallg, all subjects were ìn either the Poor or Verg Poor fitness

classificotion. Ëg the end of the experjment, no subject was in the Verg

Poor cìassification and 2 subjects \¡/ere in the Good classification. Third,

each of the 6 subjects sustained reductions'in his or her girth

meËsurements.

ln addition tn realizing posit'ive consequences from becorning mûre

octive, eoch nf the 6 subjects also said that he or she enjoged participating

in the present experiment and were hÊppll w'ith the results. Forexumpìe,

Susan wõs overj0ged when hernew vollegball uniform came in and it was

much too large for her. Vicki said that she is going to join a swimming club

because she's in better shape. John wos planning 0n trging out for his school

footÞall team because he felt mrre confident. 0nlg Nancu wüs not totaìlg

happU nrith the results: She wss hôppu that she had lost s0me weight but

would htve liked to lnse even mrre.

,4lthough the resuìts of the present expenment ere enlÌouröging,
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further research in the area of adolescent obesitg is necessarg. Too

frequentlg child or adult treatment packeges ûre generalized to the obese

adolescent. Research needs to reverse this trend and identifg effective

treatment packages for the obese adolescent. Perhaps then, more positive

results will be obtained for this neglected population.
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Apoendix A

The Advertjsement thnt will be Placed in the Newsnoperto Recruit Subjects.

A researcher st the Universjtg of llsnitoba is looking for teenagers t0

take part in a phgsical act'ivitg progrom. lndividuals who Êre over\ffeight,

ogerl 15 to l7 gears, snd dn not sufferfrom ang medical orphgsical

problems, that would preclude them from taking part in reseorch, ore jnvited

to contact David Ness fnrmore information iË57 ff9Ë4, evenings ofter Ë p.m.)

i5uperv'isor, Dr. l'1.0. LeEow).
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Annendix B

l"lanual t0 be Used bU the Exnerimenter

ïhis manuol is comprised of four sections: pre-baseline ìnterview.

intervention, maintenance, and relopse interuention. Each section will

contain the procedures thot will be implemented during this experiment.

Pre-Baseline lnterview

The first 'in-person contact between the experimenter and the subject

will be o pre-baseline interview. During this session, the experimenter will

introduce the experiment and perfurm the entronce criterio ûssessment. The

experimenter will begin bg telling the subject that he or she will be toking

port in ô research program invoìving aerobic exercise. The experimenter will

Î-hen compore and contrast four tgpes of phgsical actir¡itU: aerobic, anËerobic,

isometric, ünd isotonic. The followÍng information will be given to eech

subj ect:

lsometric exercise invnlves e:,(ercising muscles v¡ithout
producing rnûvÊment or using large amounts of oxggen. Such
exercìses usuallg involve moving ûne set of muscles agoinst another
set or against an immovable object. For exampìe, pushing against
opposite sides of a rJoorjÉm, ûr pulling up 0n the chsir Uou're sitting
on (The experimenter wiìl demonstrote an isometric
exerciseXfnoper, I gË0).

lsometric exercises con increase the size and strength of
individual muscles. Nonetheless, such exercises have nn significant
effect on overaìl health, expeciaììg thot of the heart, lungs, and

bl00¡l sgstem. Since there is no incrense in oxggen use¡J. there is nn

training efîect. "lsometrics ÊFp*ür to be onlg gnod fur nne
t-hing: Developing muscies to do isometric exercises' {Cooper,
le80).
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lsotonic exercises move muscles and therefore moke Uou move.
Calisthenics, weight lifting, shuffleboard, archerg, and horseshoes
are all examples of isotonìu exercises. Like isometrics, isotnnics
are simed almost entirelg at muscles and not the heart or lungs.
Thus, theg do not enhance the heort, lungs, or blood sgstem (fonper,
1sÊOi.

The main reûsons that these exercises do not affect the heart,
ìungs, or blood sgstem are: theg are either oll muscle exercises,
which do not rüL¡se gou tn increase Urur oxugen intake {e.g., weight
lifting); or theg ore too-short in durotion to do gou ang gnod {e.9.,
calisthenics). lsotonic exercises are better than isometric
exercises but should not be the main exercise for ônuone although
theg are ideal es building blocks for other exercises {e.9., use
calisthenics to warm up before joggìng; Cooper, lgËû).

The word "anoerobic" meüns "without oxggen." Anaerobic
exercises fall into two categories: Those exercises which demand
reasonable amounts of oxggen but which gou cut short 0n purprse,
ond those exercises which demand high amounts of oxggen but which
gou stop doing because gourhodg can't take angmore. An exumple of
the first would be running for a short distance, cgcling a few
blocks, swimming a few laps, or walking a few blocks. An example
of the second would be wind sprints, intervol training, a l0û meter
dash, swimming sprints, and bicgcle sprints (Cooper, 1980).

Anaerobic exercise needs lots of oxggen ond is used bg

compet'itive athletes to build up speed. These exercises should not
be used as a main exercise: Theg end tou soon and do not change
gour bodg (tooper, I 98û).

Aerobic exercise mefrns with oxggen. Aerobic exercises demand
ûxu_qen without making gourbodg too short of oxggen. This is the
tgpe 0f exei-cise vyhìch evei"g exercisÊ prrgräm shoulrJ use. Aershic
exercise improves the strength of gour heart rnd lungs. Fnr
example, Ês Urlur level of oerobic exercise increnses Uüur lungs will

73
Ansendix B {cont
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begin processing more air with less effort. Your heart will also
grûlr stronger and will pump more bìood, with fewer strokes.
[onsequentlg, the b]ood supplg to gour muscles wilì improve and the
t0t0l amount of blood in gour bodg will incresse. Your bodg will
become better at using oxugen and gou will have better endurance
tCooper, l9A0).

Regular oerobic exercise can also reduce the amount of fat in
g0ur bodg and increase the amount of muscle. lncreased aerobic
exercise mag oìscr rause gourbndg to use mrre calories eì/er1¡ hour.
Thus, gou will need more calories to maintain gour weight or gou

wiil lose weight {l"lager, lg6ff). There is slso evidence thrt aerobic
exercise will decrease Uour appetite {Epstein, l"lösek, &. tlarshall,
197ffi.

Aerobic exercise can also help gou because Uou can do

lo,rv-intensitg exercise. This allows gou to burn more caìories
because Uou rsn do the exercise fr:r a longer period of time.

Changìng Uoii- i:odg and improving Uour phgsical fitness does not
take an enormûus rmount of exerclse nordoes'it involve verg hard
exercise. For example, gou can jog two miles twice o week or three
miles five tjmes ü week. You can take part in otherexercises as
well, such as slimming, rouiing, cgcling, or squosh. The amount of
time spent exercisìng will depend on the exercise that gou choose
{Cooper, I 9Sû).

After expìaining the differences between the four tgpes of exercise, the

experiment will tell the subject that the gool of the experiment is to develop

a long-term aerobic exercise program. The subject will then be told thrt

there is sn entrance criterion r¡hich he or she mag not meet. Each subject

will then be asked if he nr she would like to participate. lf ges. the

pre-baseline inter¡iew will continue. lf not, the experimenter will thonk the
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Anpendix B {cont.)

subject for meeting with him and terminote the session.

The next step of the pre-baseline interview will be to acquire

demugraphic and qualitative information on each subject. Euch subject will

be asked the following questions:

1. What is gour birthdate?
2. What grade are gou in?
3. Do gou exercise regulorìg?
4. Do gou purposelg set t'imes oside to exercise?
5. Do gnu participate in ang sports? How often? Where? Wjth
whom?
6. Do gou like exercising?
7. lf gou do not exercise, whg not?
8. Are there ong situations in which Uou exercise more than usuol?
9. Are there ang situations in which Uou exercise less than usual?
1û. What has been gour post pattern of exercise and sports
porti ci pati on?
I 1. Have gou ever been involved in an exercise progrom? How did
gou like it?
12. Have gou ever hod on injurg 0r illness which would affect gour
participati0n in an exercise progrom?
13. Whot do gou hope to gain bg taking part in an exercise progrom?
14. What tgpes of exercises would gou like to engage in?

Once this information has been acquired, the experimenter will perform

the entrance criterion assessment. First, each subject's height and weight

will be taken on a Heolth o lleter brlance scale. For this measurement, the

subject wi'll be asked to remnve ang shoes tnd jackets thn"r are being worn.

The height tnd weight meflsurements will he tsken during the pre-baseline
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interview, each session of intervention, and the session at the end of the

maintenance phase.

The experimenter will then take circumference meflsurements of the

thighs, hips, v¡aist, and upper Ërms. lf the subject is lemsle, a female

assistant will conduct the measurÊments. During these measures, the

experimenter will ssk the subject to stand upright with his or her legs

together. For the thigh meûsurement, E tnpe measure will be placed around

each thìgh of o point approximatelg midwag between the knee and waist. For

the hip meûsurement a tape meÊsure will be plnced oround the hips at r point

approximatelg of the hip bone. The waist measurement will be taken at ¡

Froint which includes the subject's nsvel. Finollg, the circumference of esch

uPFerarm wiìl be taken at a point l/2lhe distance between the elbow snd the

tap 0f the shoulder. Dnce the experimenter or the female assistant hos taken

these meËsures, the subjects w'ill be instructed to make these measurements

themselYes. The experimenter wilt explain that the purpose of this is to

ensure that the measurements are accurate. The experimenter will re-take

the circumference measurements during: the first, last, and everu fourth

intervention session; and during the session at the end of the maintenance

phose.

A skinfold metsurement wiìl then be taken using o John Bull coliper on

the nondominant tricep of the subject. The following procedure will be used

r¡hen taking this measure:

"The skinfold measurement to be obtsined is the {doubled)

endix B (cont.i
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thickness of the pinched "folded" skin plus the ottached
subcutaneous adipose tissue. The persrln making the measurement
pinches up a full fold of skin and subcutaneous tissue with the
thumb and forefinger of his left hand at o distsnce obout I cm from
the site at which the calipers Ere to be ploced, pulling the fold
avt'sg from the underlging muscle. The fold is pinched up firmlg and
held while the meüsurement is being taken. The colipers Ëre
applied to the fold obout I cm below the fingers, so that the
pressure on the fold at the point measured is exerted bg t-he faces
of the caliFer and not bg the fingers. The handle of the caliFrer is
released to permit the full force of the caliper Erm pressure, and

the diol is read to the nearest 0.5 mm. Caliper application should
be made at least twice for stable readings. lf the folds are
extremelg thict<, dial readings should be mrde three seconds after
applging the caliper pressure." (Seltzer&. lloger, l965). "The

Triceps lleasurement. Taken over the mid-point of the muscle
bellg, midwog between the olecrflnon (elbow) and the tip of the
acromion {the highest point of the shouldpr}, with the upper ûrm
hanging verticallg (Edwards et ol., 1955). Note: lf the exeminer
suspects thst the triceps muscle hos been pinched up with the
latfold, the subject should stiffen the orm (to define the muscle)
and then relax it forthe messurement. The mid-point of the site
should be measured and marked with a feìt pen, since subcutaneous
fot vories consideroblg in this area." {Ërimes &. Franzini, 1977).

The experimenter will take this measure twice each tìme he assesses the

skinfold thickness of a subject. The skinfold assessment will be performed

during: the first, lsst, and everu fourth session of the inter,'entÍon phase; and

during the session rt the end ol the mrìntenonce phase.

77

The experimenter yr¿jlì then grve each subjent a letter of permìssion
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tAppendix t) which will have to be signed bg his or her porentis) and phgsician.

The latters signature will indicate that there are n0 medical contraindications

to participation in the experiment. Flo subject wilt be ollowed to begin the

intervention phose until the letter nf permission has been returned.

At the end of the pre-baeline interuiev¡, each subject will be given o

recording sheet {Appendiz D}. This sheet will ask each subject tn detail his or

her dailg phgsical activitg, exceptìng exercise which took pìoce during phgsical

education classes at school. The experimenter will tell the subject that these

sheets will help determine a starting point fnr his or her exercise program.

The subject will be osked to monitor his or her phgsicnl activitg for up to 6

weeks. The experimenterwill exploin that the delaged start of the program is

netessarg to help determine a starting point for the subject. Each subject will
be given 6 stamped envelopes with which to return theirbaseline dota. The

experimenter will ask each subject to return his or her data weeklg.

I nteruenti on

Session 0ne. The first session of the intervention phase will take ploce

at the indoor track at the Universitg of llanitoba and at the l.lsnitoba tbesitg

D0ntrol Center. During a telephone call, the experimenter will explain that the

subject is required to take an aerobic fitness test. Each subject will be told

that this is necessarg for the determination of his or her aerobic fitness Ievel.

The experimenter will ask the subject to come to the indoor track of the

Universjtg of llunitobt anrl weor appropriate clothing for a short y¡alk or jog

ie.g., running shoes, shorts, ond o t-shirti. The subject vrill alsn be asked to
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return the signed consent form during this meeting, otherwise, the exercise

prtgrsm will not begin. 0nce of the indoor track, the subject wiìl be introduced

to the l2 minute walk/run fitness test and the 3 mile walk fitness test. Each

subject will be told that the l2 minute walk/run requires him or her to walk or

run üs fast as possible for l2 minutes. The subjects will be told that the 5

mile walk requires them to walk 3 m'iles os quickìg os theg are able. Before

rnaking their selection, the subjects will be told that theg will be required to

re-take the same fitness on two otheroccasions. tonsequentlg, no subject will

be allowed to take both fitness tests: theg must toke the same fitness test on

all three occasions.

lf the subject chooses the l2 minute wolk/run, he 0r she will be told:

start out running, waìk if gour breath gets short and until it comes bsck, and

then run some mtre. The subject will be told to keep going for the full l2
minutes tnd to not be embarrsssed if he or she has to waìk mr:st of the time. lf

the subject chooses the 3 mile walk fitness test, he or she will be told tu v¡¡lk

3 miles ts fast ss possible. The experimenterand the subject will then go to

the Ì"lanitoba tbesitg Control Center for the remainder of this first intervention

sessi on.

At the t'lanitoba Ubesitg tontrol Center, the experimenter wilì begin bg

re-stating the inf ormotion regarding the dif f erent tgpes of exercise. l,lext, the

experimenterwill expìain the aerobic point. Each subject will be told that the

terobic point ollr:ws him or her to rûmprre the benelii.s of diî-fereni exercises.

For exrmple,'it allnws gou to cnmpflre hockeg to cgcling, and jogging tr
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,ApnendÍx E (cont.)

squosh". Using Appendix Fl, the experimenter will show each subject hor¿

uarious phgsîcal activities can be compared.

The experimenter wìll then tell each subject that he or she will be

required to porticipate in a single form of exercise for the first few weeks of

the experiment. The seven altern¿tjves will be walking, running, cgcling,

statirnaru, cgcling, rowing, skipping, ond swimming. The experimenter wjll
exploin that eoch subject is to use onlg one exercise to help develup aerobic

fitness before attempting other exercises. tnce each subject hos earned I 0

aerobic points during Ë week, the experimenterwill show how tn incorpnrate

other octivities into ltis or her weeklg exercise progrsm. The experimenter

will provide the subject with a list iAppendix N) detailing the serobic point

t¡alue of various phgsical octivities. The subjects will not be required to

incorporate other phgsical octiuities into their weeklg exercise plon.

Forthe first weef< of intervention eoch suhject will be instructed tu

exercise at a rate equal to the midwog point for their fitness classificotion.

The fitness classification will be derived from each subject's performance 0n

either of the two fitness tests. For example, if o male subject tonk 4g minutes

to contplete the 3 mile waik he would be in the Very Poor fitness classification

for his sge. For males this fitness clossification is ossociated with an üverËge

uf less than I 0 aerobic points per week (See Appendix t). Thus, this subject

would be instructed to start at 5 aernbic points for the first week.

After providing the egercise instructions for the first week. each

subjeci. v¡ill be giuen n dail¡¡ behavior rliarg iAppendix E). The experimenter
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will instruct the subject to record each dailg behavior for the next week. ln

addit'ion, the subjects will be asked to record the time, duration, and enjogment

level of each dailg behavior. The experimenter and subject will rehearse the

recording of a single dag. Subjects will be told that the dailg behauior diarg

will help them to schedule their exercises.

The final task of the first sessinn wilt be to re-take the circumference

meËsurements, skinfold metsurements, ond height and weight meüsurements.

These meösurements wilì be taken as outlined during the pre-baseline

interuiew sessinn. The weight meösurement will be taken durìng everu session

0f the intervention phose. The height, circumference, and skinfold

meôsurements will be taken Byery fourth session. For female subjects, r
female assistant will take the circumference meôsurements. The experimenter

and subject will then set a time f or the next session.

Session Two. At the beginning of the second session, the f inal weekìg

aerob'ic point goal will be determined. The subject will be encourËged tn select

a final gonl which is within reach. The subject will be told that it is rlesirable

to set smaìl attainoble goaìs and then set further goals if necessarg. The

weeklg aerobic point goaìs must be of least 50ffi greoterthan bose'line ler¡els

ünce the weeklg oerobic point gool has been determined, the

experimenter will emphasize the importance of a gradual increase in phgsicaì

activitg: The gradual increase in phgsical activitg wilì minimize the amount of

fttigue ¡nd muscle streness that mag be experienced when ü person starts to

exercise. The subjects will be required to exercise during nt least J seprrnte

endix B {cont.
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dags of esch week.

Next, the experimenter will asf< the subject to produce his or her dailg

behavior diorg. The experimenter will reiterate that the dailg behavior diorg

will be used to find optimal times for exercising. The experimenter and the

subject will exsmine the diorg and identifg time periods which are not

currentlg occupied bg highlg reinforcing behaviors. The subjects will be told

tn pick exercise times which do not conflict with activities which are highlg
trslued- The subjects will then be given a plrnning ond sel-f-monitnring sheet

{Appendix F) for planning and recnrding their weeklg phgsicai octivitg.
lnitj¡llg, the experimenter will help each subject plan his or her upcoming

week of exercise. Starting with the fifth intervention session, the subject

will be asked to f ill out the planning sheet independenilg.

Finallg, the experimenter wjll inform each subject about the in-person

checks and telephone checks. The subjects v¡ill be told: 'l will occasionalìg

visit gou at home to see how things are going, anrl, I will phone Uou each week

to see if gou are having ÊnU difficulties". The experimenter y¡ill visit or

telephone during scheduled exercise times.

The experimenter will telephone eoch subject during the upcoming week

of intervention. lf the subject is exercising as scheduled, onother persgn

should answer the telephone call. This person wìll be osked "ls John ithe

subject) exercising right now? lf he is, Í'll phone back later". lf the suhject is

not exercising during this check, the experimenter will osk whg ond then stress

the inrportance of folìuwing the schedule. lf the:rubject is e:çercisinq. the

A¡nendìx B icont.
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experimenter will praise his or her ef f orts.

The experimenter v¿ill also conduct an in-person check during the second

',¡¡eek of intervention. lf the subject is exercising as pìanned, praise will be

delivered. lf the subject is not exercising at the planned time. the

noncompliance will be discussed st the next session: The experimenter will

ask the reasonis) for the noncomplionce and will attempt to offer a solutjon.

For example, if a highlg desirable behavior was interrupted bg the scheduled

exercise the suhject will be asked to find another time to exercise. This

procedure will be followed whenever a suhject is found not to be exercising

during either the in-person check or the telephone check. The experimenter

will conduct bi-weeklg in-Ferson visits anrl weeklg telephone calls.

Session Three. The experimenter wìll begin session three ns he did

during sessjon twn. Next, the experimenter will introduce the cognitive

comtrrrnent of the intervention phase. Cngnìtions will be defined as "thoughts in

gour head". The experimenter will sag, " the cognitive section will giue gou

skills to heìp exercise when things get tough". Each subject will then

be given a ìist of ten cûmmûn cognitive distortions iAppendix J). The

experimenter will rend this list over with eoch subject. Each suhiect u¡ilì then

he required to reod the list on his or her own during the upcoming week.

Session Four. The beg'inning of this session will be ident'ical to the

heginnìng of the previous t*¡o sessions. f-lext. the experimenter will explajn

the relntionship between muscle f atigue and soreness and later improvem*nts

in phgsical condif-ìnning. The subject will be told that immediste muscle
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fatique ond soreness, Ënd later muscle fotigue ond soreness, rre'indications of

prûgrÊss towards a final weeklg aerobic point goal.

The double column technique {Ëurns, lg80) will be used to assnciote

f ntigue and muscle soreness with loter improvement in phgsical conditioning.

Each subject wì1ì be given I sheet comprised of different examples of the

double column technique (Appendix l). This sheet contains: examples of the

negative phgsical side-effects of exercises snd positiue statements cnnnecting

these side-effects with later phgsical improvements.; and examples ot'

negotive phgsical side-effects but no positive statements. The experimenter

wiìl go through this list and ask each suhject to produce positive

self-statements to these latter negative phgsicol side-effects. During the

upcoming week, eoch subject will be asked to practice this technique

immediatelg ofter exercising: The subject will be told to write dor¡n a single

negative phgs'ical side-effect after eoch exencise session ond supplg n positirre

interpretotion. The location of the exercise mag make it awkword to practice

this technique immediatelg after exercising ie.g., swimming pool). lf so, the

suhject will be told to complete the practice Es sron ôs possibìe.

Session Five. At the beginning of session fiye, the subject will be

required to plan the next week of activitg without the aid of the experimenter.

The experimenter will provide help if needed, however, the experimenter witl

attempt tn separote himself t-rom this tssk. Next, the height, circumference.

and skinfold metsures will be retuken. The rest of this sess'ion will be devoted

to i.he cognitive cnmponent.
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The experimenter will check each subject's prescribed homework nnd

again practice associating the phgsical side-effects of exercising to later

phgsical improvements. DurÍng the next'ryeek, the subject will be asked to

couertlg practice this technique whiie exercising and after exercising.

The experimenterwill then begin to teoch each subject to replace ong

maladaptive and negat'ive seìf statements related to exercise. Subjects will

be told thnt theg are going to learn a method of thinking wh'ich mog help make

it easier to exercise. The triple column technique (Burns, lgüû) will be used to

replace negative non-goal-oriented statements *¡ith positive gool-oriented

stotements. The tripìe cnlumn technique will then he demonstrated and

rehearserl with the subject. An example sheet comprised of maladaptive

cognitions wilì be supplied to eoch subject {Appendix K}. This sheet contnins:

mrladaptive cognitions, their reloted cognitive distortion labels, önd positive

statements. The experimenter wiìì go through this practice sheet with each

subjeci.. The final half of the practice sheet contains maladaptive cognitions

but no distortion labe'l and no positive statements. The subject will be asked

tr-r supplg appropriote cognitive distortion labels and positive statements to the

moladaptive statements.

Each subject will be asked to practice this technique immediatelg ofter

exercising (The expenmenter will proved proctice sheets to each subject). lf
pr¡cticing this technique is awkward at the exercise site, subjects will be tolrJ

tu compiete the tosk ai. home. The subjects r¡ili be asked tn worx on twr-r

negatiue cngnit'ions ¡fter each exercise perind fur the next week. lf the
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subject does not experiencÊ onu exercise related maladaptive cagnitirns, he or

she will be instructed to practice 0n önU maladoptive cognitions (e.9., l'ìì never

finish this essag"). lf the subject hos no negative cognitions during an exercise

dag, he or she will be told to re-do the practice sheet.

Session 5ix. The subject will nov¡ hnrle t-wo forms of cognitive

homework: one focusing on tacting muscle fatigue and soreness to later

improuement; and one focusing on cngnitive restructuring. The experimenter

v¡ill check the homework of the subject and correct difficulties where

necesssru. lf difficulties Ëre occurring, the experimenter will rgoin practice

the appropriate technique with the subject. lf no difficulties Êre encountered,

the subject will then be asked to practice the triFle column technique rn everu

exercise related maladaptive cognition.

Session Seven. The e;<perimenter will check each subject's recurd

regarding: phgsciai activitg, tocting of the side-effects to later gain, a,nd

c0gnitive restructuring. lf ang difficulties are being encountered, the

expenmenter will practice the appropriate technique with the subject. lf no

difficulties ore being encountered, the experimenter wilì ask the subject to

start covertlg practicing all of the cngnitive restructuring procedures.

The experimenter will tell each subject to: write down the sìde-effects

of exercising or the maladaptive self-statements, and produce positive

statements covertlg. The experimenter will then practice this technique with

each subject. For exnmple, the experimenter wilì sng "Tou just finished

exercising and gour thinking: I did rer'llg lousg todag". The subject will then
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be asked to produce replace this practice cognition with a positive statement.

Session Eight. All weeklg work will be checked during the beginning of

this session and the remaining intervention sessions. lf the subject has

completed all of the cognitive practice correctlg, he or she will be told to

continue to practice covertlg. lf the covert practicing of the cognitive

techniques proves too difficult for ang subject, the experimenter will instruct

the subiect to re-stort writ'ing down either the muscle sgmptom or negotive

self-statement snd covertlg practice just the positive substitutir-rn. lf a

diffjcultg is occurring with one part of the cognitive component, the

experimenter will not procede until the subject has overcome this problem.

The rest of the inter¡ention sessions will follow this sÊme fnrmot: The

experimenterwiìl check oll homework, have the subject plan the next week of

act'ivitg, ond prnctice some of the cognitive techniques.

Final lntervention Session. The final intervention session will rrccur

nnce ( l ) the subject has reached and maintsined his or her final weekìg aerohic

point goal for at leost 2 consecutive weeks, End (2) once the subject has

learned the cognitive skills. The experimenterwill then tell each subject to

continue to exercise for the next l2 weeks using the skills learned in this

experiment. Each subject will be asked to maintain or increase his or her final

weeklg Ievel of actiuitg. ln addition, the subject will be told that the

experimenter will phone each week to check Frogress. This telephone call will
also serve 8s a prompt to return the data every week. The experimenter v¡ill

supplg eoch subject with stamped envelopes with which to return week:lg dato.
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The finaì task of this last session will be to re-take each subject's

height, weight, skinfold, and circumference meüsurements. The subject and

experimenterwill then set up a time to re-take eitherthe 12 minute wolk/run

or 3 mile wolk fitness test.

llaintenance. There will be no in-persnn contact between the subject and

the experimenter during maintenance. The subject r¡iill be provided with

self-monitoring forms and stamped envelopes with which to return the forms

t0 the experimenter. The experimenter will analgze the returned data and

monitor weeklg aerobic point totols. lf ang subject reduces activitU bU 258 or

more for three cnnsecutive weeks, E relapse intervention phose will be

i nsti tuted.

The experimenter will conduct weeklg teìephone calls to each subject

during maintenance. During this telephone call, the experimenter will cosualìg

inquire os to the progress of the subject (e.9., "How is the exercise progrËm

going?"). The purpose of the telephone coll is to prompt subiects to return

their self-monitoring forms.

At the end of l2 weeks the experimenter will re-administer either the

l2 minute walk/run or 3 mile walk fitness test to the subject. ln addition,

height, weight, skinf old, and circumference me€surements will also be retatcen.

Rel¡nse lntervention Phase. The relopse intervention phase wi.ll be

instituted if the subject has reduced his or her final intervention actìvitg leveì

bg 25ffi Drmûre. l1 this ocËure, the experimenterwillteìephone the subject anrl

inquire about the reduced weeklg aerobic pnini. totsl. lt'the subject was ill
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during this time, the relspse ìntervent'ion progrõm will not be instituted. lf the

subject is having rlifficulties maintaining his or her activitg level, the relapse

intervention progrsm will be stsrted

During the first relapse intervention session. the subject will be gìven

onother dailg hehavior diarg. As during the first inter+ention sessjon, the

subject wjll be required to record eoch of his orher doilg behavinrs during the

upcoming week. Next, the experimenter will practice the cognitive exercises

with the subject. The experimenter will produce the two cognitive pract'ice

sheets: one for tacting the negotive phgsical side-effects to later

improvement and one sutlining the substitution of positive goal oriented

statements f or negative non-goal oriented statements. These techniques wììl

be practiced os theg wrre during the intervention phase. The experimenter will

then ask the suttject to overtlg practice these procedures immediatelg ¡fter

exerci si ng.

The next reìapse intervention session will begin with the experimenter

and subject onaìgzing the dsilg behavior rJiorg. Appropriate times f or

exercising wiìl be identified and utilized when planning the subject's next

week of exercise. The subject and experìmenter will pìan the next week of

octivitg with the aerobic point totol being equal to the subject's finol weeklg

aernhic pnint total rluring intervention.

The cngnitive homewnrk w'i1l then be exomined and Fracticed wìl.h the

subjeci.. For the next week the subject wiii be requ'irerj to write dnwn just his

or her negaiive thoughts nr negative side-effects of exercising. The subject
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will then be instructed to covertlg practice substituting Fositive statments to

these two negative stimuli.

During the third relapse intervention session, the subject w'ill

independentlg plan his or her upcoming week of octivitg and covertlg practice

the cognit-ive techniques. The maintenance phase will be re-st-orted when the

subject has re-attained his or her weeklg aerobic point goal and learnerl the

cogn'it-ive techniques. The relapse interventron phase will cont-inue urrf.il the

subject hus met this criterion.

90
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A CopU of the Letter of Permission Given to Each Subject

g1

I am awore that mg patient,

Forticipating in a behavioral

According to mg knowledge,

exercise progrüm at the Universitg of llanitoba.

there is no medicol reason that_ would preuent

from participating in this progrämrne.

I'J

Phgsician's signature

Date

I am aware thot mg offspring,

porticÌpotìng in s behsvioral exercise program ut the Universitg of l"lanitob¡.

I herebg give mg consent allowing

in th'is progrËmme.

to p¡rtic'ipote

ìS

Parents' si gnature

D¡te
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ctiuitu Recordi

DATE
TIIlE TF

DAT
TTPE OF

ACT IV ITT

TOTAL T ITlE

SPEFIT DTIT'¡G

THE ACT IV ITV

IFITEFISITY ÛR

/rHtUr,lT üF
ADT IV ITY
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Åspendix E

The DaiìU Eehsvior Dioru Used During lnterr¡ention

Ï.IÏIÀT TfÀS TITE
DrtTE ÀÌ{D TIIIE
ÛF DAY OF TI{E

BETTÀI¡TÛR

çÏIJIT DID YtU DO ÀlID HûT,I LûÞIG
DÏD YOT] DO TT

HfJ}i ÏIUCH
FIT$ 1{À5 THE

EETI¡1YÏOR

*rli234
F¡tT SüHE"I'/HAT '/EFì"/

FUN AT .åLL FUf'l FUf'l
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The Phuscial ÅctivitU Planning and Self-Hnnitoring Sheet.

Week:

5cr¡Hluled
ÀeÈ1?1ty

5EÞdIllIEÉ
TlEê of
Àctl''rl.ty

5Er¡ÊdlllEfl
å$Êunt f¡E
.LcÈIr¡.1LÞ"

Àct1vltg
:Dry]Ètd.

Tt-ee ûE
Eor{]letEft
.*,Et1YtLg

å$rnlrtt OI
ÅEt1vltl¡
cBeFlÊtd

&,EroÞlE
PD].nt's

I1rtn.

T\res.

I,Ie'1.

fhurs.

Fri.

Sat.

Sr¡n.
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Annendis G

The WeeklU Progress Recnrding 5hee1.

I'\TEEK ÀEROEIC PT.
GOÀL

ÀEROEIC PT.
OBTÀIÏ{ED

ã
å

ft

&

"!

4

.u

6

T
å

t--¡
tt

rd
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Aonendix H

An Examnle of the Dnuhle folumn Technioue

fr:r ÅdherÊnce

qË,

l.legot'ive Phgsical
5Íde-Effect of Phgsical

Acti ui tg

lluscles in legs
crarnpi ng

Positiue Statement
Releting Side-Effects

to Later Phgs'ical
lmprovements

"l sm sCIre right now hut
this just shows that I

Êm Frogressing towards
mg gaal of being in hetter
shsFe".
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A Co¡v of Tï¡e Ten Coqnitirre DÈbnbns.

1 . ALX"-OR-Ï{OTffiI$G TffiIHKXWG : You see thirqs in bhcl', snd whiæ catgories.

Either pu do everything pedect or you rre rÐ good. For exarrBle, Jnu only exenised 5

tirnes thie qæek insuad of 6 and you think you ile a faiïu¡e

2.ÛYERGEB{EHALXZATTÛ}{: Ewrytime youdo brd yonsee itss anÈ$erenduq patïB$L

'Tilo mfltEr vhat I do, it alnn3æ endr up louÍy" or T ilon'l Ponw why I bother, I ner¡Er win".

3.ffiEt{TAI" HII"TER: Tou orily sæ the þtd ûrings tÞût hâpperL ïou tlrink aþout these bûd

thirgs o'æra¡ul orær. Forexarnple, yruilidn'tlose xreightinthe lf,stqæekevenl¡oqhyou

exercised. Touthinkabrut this owr ¡ud owr and feel lotry.

4.DXSQIIALIFfi$G TTIE POSITtrlE: Youtlon'tcountpositiræ things. They jrutdon't

måtÞr. ThÊ bilre Ís eæy b ride nnRr, btlt ss whÂt? I'n not iosrng much ræight".

S.JIIHPI}IG TO Cû¡{ffi-IISIOI{S: Tou jurnp u conclusÍore vithoutP,mvhg forsue. For

example, if a person looks at ¡nu, you think tley are makirq fitn of pu.
É. ffi AGNIFITATIOhI {CåTå.STROPHIZI$G} OE ÞTIHffflIZATIO}ü. Tou rnaia bad

thir¡gs really hrrge ard gooû tlrûrgs æally srnnll If one ¡erson telb ]ruu that yOn are doing

bed, you feel lorxy etæn thnugh 30 people bld 1nu that you aæ doirq good.

?.gffiOfrOHAI" REAßOHIHG: Besause you feel bad then thuqs narxt really be bad.

Ewrythüg is touiy if 1rou feel bad for the noment.

8. SHOUTD STATEHENT$: Tsu ofÞn say lhat pu SHOULD or HUST do somerJ::ng. I

SHOULD exercise evtryüayorI IvIUSTilo moæ.

9.LAEELII,IG é"[dD ffiIStAEELItdG: Youca]lyourself anflnÉ because of one thiry ùât

3nu did. If 3aau ûid nnt exercise one ilay you call yourself ¡¡orthlees. You ilescribe ;tou

entire self bæeü on one thing ü,ûtFu üÍd.

I0.PEESOì{ALIZåTIOH: You blarne purself for things thf,t hf,ppen eræn çhen t}ey are not

Fou fault T'n¡ bd because I can't lose xærght ewn tbough I'm exercisirg". "It's my fault

Ùrflt rßy nrtüÊr is not Ïnppy".

a r--.-- ñ-.--.- - .a I ñ-,^\^ tf uf f I truI f l5 t t:rou/
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tsAD TH If'IGS

TH/¡T HAPPEÍ'I
FRÜH EHERCISE

I1V LEËS ARE SÛRE

T1Y STÛI1ACH I5 UPSET

I FEEL REALLT TIRED

AIJGH, I'VE GÚT ELISTERS

I1V FEET SURE ARE TEI'IDER

ÂHID STRE

PDSITIVE \{Aï
OF LDTKINË AT

THE EAD SIDE-EFFEIT

.IE5, 
I1Y LEËS ARE SL]RE,

EUT IF I KEEP WÜRIí.II',I6

THEV WTÍ\¡'T tsE THIS
STRE LATER".

-SURE, I1Y STTMAf,H I5 58RE,
BUT THIS IS JUST FTR I{ÛW.
IT V'i ILL 6O AWAY. I I1U5T
EE WIIRKIF¡G HARD"

11Y LEGS FEEL LIKE JELLN
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The Triple Column Prsct-ice liuide Used During lnteruenl-'¡r-rn.

f
eeF

I
;t.

f'¡EËAT IVE
THTUGHT

TI/PE OF

Tl ISTAKE
POS IT IVE
THTIUËHT

l'm alreadg tired. l'll
never get into
shape

Jumping to
Concl usi ons

I know I'm tirerJ right
now but as I exercise
ftrore I will get into
better shape

I can't exercise
right because I neuer
dn ongthing right

úuergeneral i zstì on That's dumb, I rlo a lnt o

things right and I will k

exerci s'ing.

That Ferson is probablg
thinking thot l'm f at
and no goad

Plind reoding
Fsrtune teller error

I don't know what that
perssn is thinking. lf he

is thinking t-haf- then he'r
a jerk. l'm doing mg bes

I'rn fat because
deserve f-o be.

tni ng thi s exerc'ise
doesn't give me time
ts do angthing else

Elcercise won't-
tni or[,r f or me.
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A Summ¡ru of the Exoerimenter's llanual

PRE-EASELIFIE INTERVIEW

-Discuss the four tgpes of exercise.

-Present the goal of the research progrsm.

-tlbtain Demographic and qualitative information.

-Take circumferencÊ, sk'infold, height, and weight meÉsurements.

-Request phgsicion and parentol clearance.

-Êive and exploin the dailg activitg recnrding sheet (Appendix Di.

II-ITERVEI{T IDf{

Session 0ne

-üonduct l2 minute walk/run or 3 mile w¡lk fitness test.

-Explain aerobic pnint sgstem.

-Explain the exercise progrËm.

-Give and explain the dailg behavior diarg (Appendix E)

Session Two

-Take messurements as during interview session.

-Prescribe rn exercise program.

-Frieflg explain the components of the treatment package.

-6ive and explain the Phgsical Activitg Planning and

Self-llonitnring Sheet iAppendix G).

-Eegin suheüuling phase.
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Session Three

-Take measurements.

-[o]lect data.

-lntroduce the cognitive component.

-Ëive and explain ten commûn cogn'itive distortions {Appendix l}.

Sess'ion Fnur

-Toke measurments

-fr:llect data.

-Begin tacting side-effects of exercise v¡ith later phgsical

improvement.

-Practice triFle column technique and assign homework.

Session Five

-Tat<e messurements.

-f,ollect dota.

-Eegin replacing negrtivÈ non-gral oriented cognitions with

positive goal oriented cognitions.

-Practice cognitive techniques.

-Have subject plan next week of phgsicol actìvitg.

Session 5ix to Finol

-Take meEsurements.

-tollect dsta.

-Prautjce ¡nd moni'ror cngnif.jve restructuring.
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Aonendix L (cont.)

Final lntervention Session

-Take circumference, skinfold, he'ight, and weight measurements

-Give self-monitoring sheets and plonning sheets for maintentnce

{Append'ices F and 6}.

-llake appointment for 12 minute walk/run nr 3 mile walk fitnets

test.

llai ntenance

-[oìlect d¡ta.

-Telephone subjects.

-llonitor weeklg aerobic Foint totsls.

-After 12 weeks, take circumferenre, skinf old, height, and weiqht

meEsurements.

-Ëive 12 minute walk/run or 3 mile walk fitness test.

RELAPSE I I{ÏERVENT I IIN

-Dollect data.

-Re-introduce scheduling and planning of activitg.

-Practice cogniti ve techn'iques.

-Re-intrsduce into maintenance once octivitg is back up tn post

intervention level.
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Aonendix 11

,4 f,nou of the Exnerimenter snd ReliabilitU Ehecklist

Subj ect:

Session no

Date:

Phase:

Length of Session: Parents present:

Reliab'ilitg: f N

[heck off which of the folìowing were done during the sessinn.

ITLLEIT DATA FROII SUtsJETT.

PRAISE SUBJECT FOR CONPLEÏED HÛI'1EWÜRK

IT'IüUIRE AEOUT PTSSIELE DIFFITULTIES WITH

PAST WEEK'S WÛRK.

DI5CU55 IIIPTIRTANTE ÛF STHEDULIflG

PLAN NEXT WEEI,{S ACTIVITIES.

CHECK ON PROGRESS DF SUEJEIT TOWARD EHERII5E

EOAL.

DISCUSS AND PRATTI[E TNGNITIVE TETHNINUES.

ËCI OVER PAST WEEK'S CÛIIPLETED

HOHEWORK WITH SUEJEIT.

WERE HEIGHT ÊiND WEIGHT TAKEN?

\,i ERE C I RCUIIFEREFITE PIEASURES TAKEI-I?

\{AS SKII{FOLD THI[KNE55 TAKEN?



SPTRT

FEI{CT'IG

F0ô13ÀLtrH

ffiìLF
{uÀtrilic}

HÛCKET

RÛPE
5KÏFFÏT.ÏC

FtTfïldG***
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Apoendix f,{

The Aer0bic Point Vaìues of Some Phusical Activitiess

P0lr,{T5 SPTRT

SK.&ÏING
{rcE 0R
RoLLER)

SKIÏT{G**
isHorf 0R
IIATEF)

Ptlt-fïSTINE

15 ïfïIr
30 tfïìr
60 mll

TIHE

1t r1ïH
e0 Ìfïtl
30 Ìfr$

3t tfrftI
60 Î1rN
gtr uïl,I

30 tfrlr
6O ilIH
9û HïtI

SOCCER + 30 lfïl.I
LÀCRÛ558 6O UIN

90 tIïH

9 HOLES
18 HOLES

I. sET
2 5ET5
â cllrTrc
J JLIJ

tm,r
tfï1{
ÌfÏ{
UIH

ã
.J

6
9
4ÐLL

1
a

{

a
J

6
I

t
*J

6
I

L
')L
J

J

6
I

15 lînl
30 TfIH
6t ÌfiN

5 IÎIH
10 unr
15 UI]{

1
J
6

5 nili
t0 t1Il[
15 ÌIn'I

6 tfïN
18 TTT}T

36 lfn{

2t
{t
60
80

1.5
J

1.5
J
+.5

1.5
J
4.5

TE}IHIS
{snrGLEs}

YÛLLETEÀtL

WRESTT,II,TG

# tount onlg the time in which Uru üre octiveìg participating.
**tount onlg the time in which gr-ru are activelg skiing.
*r4"'t{'2 08rs, 20 strokes/minute.

sFrnm Duoper i1B8ù)
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Ansendix 0.

The nverage number of aerobic soints eerned ner week bU individutls in

diflerent fitness classif icatiûnss.

Average Points Per tdeet<

Fitness tlassificati on llen Women

t/erg Ponr

Poor

Fai r

Gnod

Excel I ent

Superi or

<10

r 0-20

21-31

r?-qñ

51-74

75+

(Ð

õ-r5

1 6-26

27 -4t
4r-64

65+

s Frnm fuoper i I 982)




